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Jischl<e
appreciates
students' efforts
for Assessment

In Memoriam
The members of the M in er staff
extend the ir sincere regrets ' to
the friends of Anthony Joseph
Busalaki. who died Saturd ay evening . Anthony was a soph omore
in electrical engineering. and 'was
a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity
and. of the SI. Pat's Board . He
was from Florissant. Missouri and
is survived by his parents. John
and Catherine Busalaki. and by
his brothers. Michael and John.
He was 20 years old.

Dear Students,
Day. While many of these were
On behalf of the faculty and staff, I
would like to express appreciation to
positive in perspective, others indithe students who participated in the
cated concerns or offered constructive
UMR Assessment Day on Feb. 3.
suggestions.
In spite of the icy weather, about 44
Total assessment outcomes are being
percent of the student body took part
ta bulated, and will be sufficient for
in As~ssment Day. While we had
this year's report. However, the Camhoped for and expected a larger
pus is always looking for ' ways to
turnout to assure more meaningful
improve, and plans are being studied
results, we appreciate those of you
for next year which will allow broader
who took part. And, we commend
and , therefore, more meaningful conthose studentJeaders who did so much
clusions to be drawn.
But for this year's Assessment Day,
to enc.ourage partici pation in the
event.
we are all very proud of the UMR
students wl)o took an active role. We
According to Dr. Ellen Leininger,
director of institutional assessment, appreciate your time and you~ genuine
interest in the campus. .
students joined with facWty members
As I have said many' times, because
in a campus effort to urge other
students to participate.
you are important to us, we want
"Students did an excellent job of your UMR experience to be the best
encouraging other students to become
that it can be. In all U M R areas of
.aware of the meaning of assessment
study-engineerig, science, and the
on this campus," she said ... Announcehumanities and social sciences-qualments in the news media, banners,
ity is the hallmark. And, Assessment
Day was an important occasion for
signs, speeches, informal talks and
student informational tables on camyou to help UMR create an even
pus represent only a few of the efforts
better educational environment. Test
results will help the campus find ways
which students made to encourage
participation ...
. to evaluate programs, better set priThis student involvement was parorities, and achieve goals in .order to
ticularly heartening to faculty memeven further strengthen the programs
available to you.
bers and staff who joined in a campuswide effort to make the Assessment
Again, I would like to express a
sincere thank you to the students who
Day run smoothly.
took part in U M R's Assessment Day
The campus received about 459
open letters as part of Assessment
1988..
Sincerely,
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor

Anthony Joseph Busalaki. 1967-1988.

Curators offer more schola'rships
Source: UM Public Relations
The University of Missouri Board
of Curators recently discussed a
change in the Curators Scholars Program to allow more individuals in a
given high school graduating class to
receive Curators Scholarships if the
students meet minimum criteria.
The change would permit the University's president to authorize more
curators awards for qualified graduates at high schools with exceptionally large numbers of academically
superior students. Exceptions would
be considered upon written request
from a high school counselor or
prin~ipal. The actual number of ex-

ceptions in a year· would depend upon
institutional budgets and other financial aid considerations.
"We propose this modification as a
sincere effort. to recognize and reward
the maximum number of Missouri
high school graduates who demonstrate superior academic achievement," says U M President' C. p'eter
Magrath. "With this proposed change
in the Curators Scholars Prognim,
the University of Missouri hopes to
provide financial assistance to more
of Missouri's brightest and best students, enabling them to make progress
in achieving their personal and pro-

fessional goals through higher education by attending one of the University's
campuses in Columbia, Kansas City,
Rolla or St. Louis."
Currently, one eligible student for
every 100 students in a graduating
class is permitted to receive the award
which covers the cost of in-state
educational fees for the first 24 credit
hours of enrollment at any of the
University's four campuses.
Students eligible for the program
must be in the top 3 percent of their
high school graduating class and in
the top 10 percent in nationally
normed tests such as ACT, SAT and'
SCAT.

StuCo sponsors legal services

Toastmasters open up to students, faculty
Submitted by UMR Toastmasters
The UMR Toastmasters Club is
holding an open house this week to
acquaint the campus with the organization. The event will be held in
room i04 of McNutt Hall on Thursday, February 18. The heads of the
various academic departments have
been invited and the campus in general
is also· more than welcome to attend.
Toastmasters is a student organization whose purpose is to help build
communications skills, especially speaking skills. Members give a series of
speeches with differing goals and
which stress various qualities of a
speaker's performance. Meet ings consist of opportunities for impromptu
speaking, presentation of prepared
speeches, and evaluation of members' I
efforts. There are opportunities to
perform in numerous capacities in
each meeting with something to
interest everyone. Toastmasters has a
gI:eat deal to offer anyone who is :
serious a bout improving themselves.

Submitted by Kevin Gibson
Stu Co Public Relations Chairman
Student Council is now offering the
services of Carnahan, Carnahan, and
Hickle Legal Services for free legal
advice. All students, faculty, and staff
are welcome to discuss any legal
questions with an attorney at no cost.
An attorney will be available every
Tuesday from 2:30-3:30 in the Student
Council Office. Student Council

would like to ask you to make an
appointment beforehand and leave
your topic of discussion so the attorney can prepare himself for your
questions. Walk-ins are also welcomed.
If you have any questions or would
like to make an appointment, please
contact the Student Council Office at
341-4380 or visit us at 202 University
Center-West.
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I

Missouri
Miner

colendo( of events
Wednesday
S tarl the Lent en season b} taking some li me to

renl."Ct on you rself. then join us at the Newman
Ccnter{#2 Vic hy Rd) for Ash Wednesda y. Mass
"tarts at 9 P M. All 3rc welcome.
Sigma Xi Luncheon Meeting. dutch treat. noon.

Mark Twai n Room. University Center-East.
Women-AI-Work Seri es,~Pa ren l s as First Teachers: M isso uri Shows the Wa)'." Susa n Ba rtlett.
noon. Missou ri Room. University Ce mer- East.
Fee for the se ries is $6.50 (or $4.50 for stud ents).
Wo men's Basketball. Lincoln University. 5:30
PM. Multi-Purpose Building. Free .
Men's Basketball. Lincoln Uni ve rsity. 7:30 PM.
Mu lti-Purpose Bu ilding. Admissio n cha rged .

Thursday
Mechanica l a nd Aerospace Engineeri ng Seminar."Flexible Manufacturi ng Ce ll for La rge
Primatic Pans." Pawel P. Karlic. UMR . 3:30
PM. Room 2 10. Mechanical Engineeri ng Building. Free.

UM R Film Seri es."The Birth of A Na tio n," 7:30
PM, Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering
Building. Admission by season ticket or S3 at the
door.
tmpro"e your speaki ng ski lls. UMR Toastmasters open house in McNutt 204 at 4:30.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

k.

j

t

m.
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KME Help Sessiom. Free tutoring in alge bra.
trig. calculus. a nd diff. eq . from 7-8 PM in 203
M-CS .
The Intercollegiate Knight S moker will be held
at 6 30 ui the Ozark Roo m- Umverslt y CenterWest. Prospective members are welcome. Dress
IS semi-formal.

~

Impro\'e ~o ur speak i n~ 'ikills Stop by the UM R
l oa~tma~lcr::t meetmg In 204 Mci\ult 4:30. F\t:ryonc \\elcome!
M.S .M. Clim bi ng Clu b is meeti ng at 7 P M in
McNutl 243. New members welcome. Officer
elections.

Friday
Black H istory Month Co llege Bowl. spo nsored
by Mi norit y Engineeri ng Progra m. 7 PM .
Cafeteria. University Ce nte r- East. Free.

Saturday

EIT Review Sessions

Wom en-Al-Work Series."Assessment at UM R."
Elle n l eininge r. UMR . noo n. Misso uri Room.
Un iversi ty Ce nter-East. Fee fo r the se ries is S6.50
(or $4.50 for students).

Eight review sessions ror a reas covered on the
Fund a mentals of Enginee ring Examination for
Engineers in T ra ining ( EID will be held at the
Uni ve rsity of Missouri- Rolla begi nning Tuesday.
March 8.
The exa mina tion will be given Saturday. April
16.
Review sessions will be conducted by UM R
fa culty members. The schedule is:
Tuesday. M arch 8- Fluid Mechanics. Jerry R.
Bayless. assistant dean of engineering and associate professor of c ivil engi neeri ng. 7- 10 PM.
11 4 Civil Engineering:
T hu rsday. March IO- St rength of Materials.
Dr. Kenneth B. Oster. assistant professor of
e ngineerin g mechanics. 7- 10 P M. J 14 Civil
Engi neering:
Tuesday. March IS- Engi neering Economy. Dr.
Paul R. Munger. di rector of the. Institute of
River S tudies a nd professor of civil engi neeri ng.
7-10 PM. 11 4 Civi l Engi nee ring;
Tuesday. March 22 - Electrica l Engineering.
Robert H. Na u. professo r emeritus of electrica l
e ngineering. 7 10 PM . 114 Civil Engineering;
Thursday. March 24- Statics and Dynamics.
Dr. Edward E. Ho m sey. associate professo r of
engi nee ring mecha nics. 7- 10 PM. 11 4 Civil
Engi neering;
Tuesday. A pri lS- Mathe ma tics. Dr. Charles A.
Johnson. professor emeritus of mathe ma tics and
sta tistics. 7-10 PM . 114 Civil Engineeri ng;
Thursd ay. Apri l 7- Hea t. Power. and M echanical Engineering. Dr. J oh n W. Sheffield. associate professor of mechanical a nd aerospace
e ngineering. 7- 10 PM. 114 Civil Engineering;

Women's Baskelball, Sc hool or the 0 7.arks. 5: 30
P M. Multi-Pu rpose Bu ilding. Frt!e.
Men's Basketball. Missouri Western State. 7: 30
P M. Muh i-Pu rpose Build ing. Free.

Next Thursday
Black H islory Month Awa rds Banquet. T ime.
location a nd ticket prices to be a nnounced.

Black Hislory Month Talent Show. 7:30 PM.
Cedar Street Center. Tickets will be on sale
beginning February 15 a nd are $2 if purchased in
advance; S3 if purchased at the door. Tickets
may be purchased in the Uni versit y Ce nter-West
beginning Feb. 15.

Sunday
Join us at the Newman Ce nter (#2 Vichy Rd.)
Sundays at 6:30 PM as we recite the Rosary. A
great way to observe l ent and the Marian Year.

UMR F ilm Series."The Big Heat." 7:30 PM.
Miles Audit o rium. Mechanical E ngineering
Building. Admiss ion by season ticket or $3 at the
door.
The Newman Cenrer will be offering a not her
weeknight mass. This mass will be every T hu rsday a t 9 PM in SI. Pat ri ck '~ C hurch and will
co ntinue th rougho ut Le nt. Take a break from
studying for about a n hour a nd join us in this
special observance of the Lenten season.

No Day

Tuesday
KME Help Sessions. Free tutoring in a lge bra.
trig. calculus. and diff. eq . from 7-8 PM in 203
M-CS.
Geology & Geophysics Seminar. Dr. Paul M.
Harris. senior researc h geologist. C hevron Oil
Field Research Co mpan y. La Ha bra. California.
4:30 PM . Room 204. McNutt Ha ll . Free.
There will be a T au Beta Pi meeting at 6:30 PM
in Chem G3. All electees required to attend.

KME M,,'ing 8: 15 PM in H· SS G-5.

finonciol oid

MO ' EY-FOR-COLI.ECoE . Searching for college tnllOey'! The government c uhburd nw y he
bare for you. bUlthl.'reare bill io n:-- in PRI VATE
SO URCE <lwdrds.
Yo u ;Ire a high :--chool :--lUdenl and plan 10
attend uccn.:d ited school for art of violin mak ing:
digihle for SI.OOO a ward .
Yo u arc US citi/e n nf [)utc h il nce:-.t ry: di gihle
for SSOO: a ttend an~ llS undergr..ld col lege .
Vo u arc a woman a rli:--t mCf .'\4 yr:. old: d igihk for SI.OOO ;Iward .
There arc !on mam ,()urce:--. " 11 0\\ do I knnw
wh:u I am digihk '1 or'!"
The Mone~-For-C()Hc gl.' Cat~t1og remove:-- I hI.'
my:.lery. It ('itl..... th ou-.<lnd, 01 :I\\ard:-- npen \0
hi~h ,heoul. undeq;: rad uate. gradua te. po,t -gradua le :.tud enh. profl"',io nal, . a nd fur o \'er..ea,
.. tud) To recel\(.· .1 e\1p~ (11 Ihl.' mo:.1 rl'cenl
('.It.dug 'end SI t.l: hnum.:ial AuJ hnder... 7'1
( In"llIltll Rd . Randolph. '\.1 07XM

Next Wednesday

Intel'eSted in applying fo r sc holar:.hips? SlOP by
P.(r ke r Hall ilnd c heck Olll the Financ ial Aid
Hulkltn Board in Ihe fo ye r. Some or the schola rship:. Ihal ha ve ju~t hee n list cd arc: William M .
Rei:.:. Foundation Sc holarshi p, Cote rie Scholarship . American C ouncil or Ind epend ent L<lbo ratoric:--. :"1atio nal A~'ioc i a t i o n of Women in Con~ tru c t io n . and Honc:.·y wcll E ~~ay C ont c:.t (S3<X>Ol.
The ACT Fu mily Financial ~ t a t e m e nt :. a nd the
Ll MR Financia l 'A id Fo rm ror the 19XX-X9 aca de mic yc .... r ( Fa ll 19XX a nd Winter 19t-:9) ca n be
picked ur in the fove r out:.idc the Fi nancial Aid
O nice in Pa rker i-i al1 . Th e:.c for m~ mm t be
compktcd to be con:--idcrcd ror A I.L need ba3l:d
a:.:--i,lance (gmnb. I O~IO". and \\ ork ~lUdy). I n
ordl.·r \0 hI.' gi\e n f'i"tcon~idera ( ion, the ACT
l-ami1~ hnancial St:itement ,Iwuld he com plcll.·d
and ,uhmilled :--lllhat the applicatIOn i, rccl.'i\ed
hy tbe agl.'nc~ h~ l\ l.lrch.'\ I. 19X ~.

Don't trudge a ll ove r ca mpus in this weather
lo ok ing for so meplace to eat lunch. Bring yo u'r
lunch to the Newma n Ce nter and join us as we
study Sunday's scriptu re 1 2:30~ 1:1 5. No tests or
quizzes are give n. but questi ons a nd comments
are always welcome.
S tudent Directory is Here. The 1987-1988 Blue
Key Student Qirectory is here. Students may pick
up a copy at the stude nt 10 counter in the UCWest. across fr om the bookstore. The directories.
which are free. conta in informant ion about each
stude nt at UMR . The Blue Key was released
la te r than usual this yea r in orde r to include the
fi nalized list ings for McNutt ha ll and the Engineering Management buildings.
Campus organizatiom a re urged to no minate a
qualified cand idate for the awa rd of Miner of the
Month. Applications may be picked up at the
Ca nd y Counter in the University Cente r-East.
Completed applications are due February 23.

and

Tuesday. April 12-Materials Science. instructor.
time a nd location to be a nnounced.
A list will be posted in the .first floo r lobby of the
Engineering Research laboratory by I PM
Thursday. April 14. indicating where to report
for the examination.

*'---*~
TRADE-A-800K *
~*---------.....

A UNIQUE SHOP

1008 SOUTHSIDE SHOPPERS WORLD

ROLLA. MO 6.5401 364-4229
The Associated General Contractors Student
SAVE 40%
HOURS, MON .•WED. 9. 5
C hapter of U M R is publishi ng t its semi-annua l
THURS.·SAT. 9.7
"Resume Book." The " Resume Book" is distributed to over 200 General 'Co ntractors in
Missouri a nd Illinois. Contractors should receive
the MResume Book" by early M~rch.
A ny student who is seeki ng pe rmanent or
summer employment shou ld submit their resume
to Marsha in the Civil Engineering office by
Februa ry 19. 1988. Fo r further informa nti on " ' - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _""'"
please COnlact Steve Brad y at 364-9885.

OR YOU READING PL'EASURE
USED PAPERBACKS
SOLD OR TRADED

DECEM BER GRAD UATES. Ir you will be
complet ing requ ireme nts for a degree next
December. you should make application for tha t
degree by going ot the Registrar's Office at your
earlie.<a cnnve:nieocc.

Commonwealth

You have friends who care

at ...

Missouri Miner
The M IS SOU RIM INER is the official publica tion of the
student s of the University of Miss ouri- Rol la . It is distributed each
Wedn esday afternoon at Ro lla. M issouri a nd features activit ies of
the stud ents of U M R.
All articles. features. photogra ph s. a nd illu stratio ns publi shed a re
the propert y o f the MISS OU RI MI NER a nd ma y not be
reproduced or published with o ut written permission.
The 'vlIS SOU RIM INER encourages com ments from its readers.
The M ISSOUR I MINER wi ll a tt empt to print a ll res ponsib le
·Iette rs and edit oria l material received. A ll submissio ns must have
a name. stud en t I D a nd phone number for verification . Na mes
will be withheld upon requ est.
Submissions for publica ti o n mu st be in o ur drop box (first floor
of the Ro lla .Building) by 4:30 p.m. o n the Thursday before
publication o r may be brought to the staff meetings at 6 p.m. o n
the sa me Thursday. The M ISSOUR I M INER reserves the right
to edit all submiss ions for style. gra mma r. punctuation. spell ing.
and matters of good taste.
.
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Tht?,M t3800 Rf'M'fN>~iZ' i!; ' d'~~ra't~d by tlie' sfu'\fenH 'bf'l\:1M'R
and the opinions expressed in it do nQt necessarily reflect those of
the University. faculty. or student body.
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Many students face problems when it
comes to studying. By learning effective
approaches to reading , self: motivation,
and time management, many students
have been able to make better grades. On
Wednesday, February 24, Dr. Gene Van
Matre will be discussing these issues and
"'g'i\liilg' some poi'nte'r s to '
j'm'pr~ve
your grades. The discussion will be held
from 3:30-4:30 p.m . in the Missouri
Room ; UHiVer"sitY CehteT-East:
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Ca n soc iet y pro du ce a tot all y co mp let e .en gin·eer?

er
Idie

.anager

By Tracy Boland

1

is, to paraphr ase Winsto n Church ill. sometim es difficult up
with which to
put. but its importa nce in influenc ing other educate d people
is undeniable.

Asst. Sports Editor

)r

The point of assessment caught me unawares last Friday and
whacke d
me over the head with a very large stick. I was sitting in one of
my comput er
Perhaps you think that. as an engineer, it's not importa nt that you
science classes and the instruct or was fielding some questio ns
know
concern ing how to write, or how to influenc e others graphic ally,
or how to correctl y
the assessment tests wh'ich were adminis tered two weeks
ago today. manipu late your native language. After all, you know
your calculus , your
Someon e asked him about the turnout. another about how the
results were physics, your machin e design, and that's the knowled
ge for which your
going to be used. and a. third wanted to know. approxi mately,
what was the employ er will be paying , right? Right. but most employ
ers also look for the
point in having a student "write a essay", with only "three things
to choose ability to convey that knowled ge , In the past. this ability
has been taken for
from ", in a 45 minute time period. His content ion, as I underst
ood it. was 'granted: now compan ies are beginni ng to realize
that the stereotypical
that it was ridiculo us to expect a student to produce an essay
at the drop of image of enginee r as illiterate is becomi ng a dangero
us norm . In this age
a hat. given no way to prepare for it in advance.
of cover-y our-ass docume ntation , an enginee r who can't commu
nicate his
progress in layman's terms is a liability.
Ladies and gentlem en, there is someth ing wrong with a system
qf
educati on that. having had a student in its clutche s for 14
or 15 years,
In order to produce a comple te enginee r for tod-ay's society,
cannot teach said student how to compos e a short essay
our
on a random system must first identify the student
's weak points, and then backtrack
subject when the situatio n demands. There is someth ing
wrong with a from there to discove r how and
where these points might have been
system in which a student speaks the above quoted phrases and,
I daresay, elimina ted . An extensive assessment seems
to be an effective 'method for
~doesn't realize that they are incorrec t.
th iS identific ation, and, while it will perhaps not have much of
an impact on
the present generat ion of eng ineers, must become instrum ental
in improvPlease don't misund erstand me. By "essay" I don't mean a literary
work ing the enginee rs-to-be .
of art. deep and insightf ul and full of importa nt revelatio
ns on man's
relation ship with the universe. I am talking about a simple,
factual and
Recently, student s at UMR have been very concern ed with getting
technic ally correct compos ition that is, above all, compre hensibl
the
e. And I most for their money in terms of educati on
. Specifically, they have been
realize that in today's society it is very popular to dangle one's
particip les concern ed with the abilities of instruct ors
to commu nicate knowled ge . No
ar)d end one's sentences with preposi tions, but there is no
excuse for one thinks 'twice about demand ing effective
conveyance of informa tion
having these colloqu ialisms creep into the written word when
one has the from a teacher. Isn't it rather conven ient
that we should fail to demand it
opportu nity to review one's work before it is presented. Correct
gramma r from ourselves?

Editor

ters

er
tor

lators

tatives

:n

itor

letters 'to th ee dit o'"

lditor

uear Editor:
I am puzzled and offended by Jim
Harter's assertion that high school
students are d.enied their First Amendment rights because of the Supreme
Court decision to allow principals to
censor the .high school newspapers
(Missouri Miner; January 27, 1988).
Harter says that those students are
• ... excluded from the First Amendment", .... judged incapable of exer:
cising their freedom of speech",
• ... denied the right to 'print topics
prevalent in our society", • ...denied
the opportuni ty to cover topics that
should be exposed", and " ...denied
their freedom of expression." Why
must such flagrant excesses be put
into these editorials? The only things
accomplished by these actions are that
the issue becomes polarized and truth
is rendered inconsequential.
When the use of public .funds is
involved in an issue such as this, there
must be some accountability. If a
principal is acting as a steward for the
taxpayers, ' then he has the obligati'on
to withhold money as he sees fit,
whether that decision is wIse and fair
or not. This is no different from a
commercial ne'Yspaper in. which a
writer's story is not pubMiied because
the owner does not allow it-can that
journalist claim that the owner is
violating his rights? No, because alth\lUgh the own.~~: <;aJln.ot prohibit the

litor

tor

,

"10

•

.
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journalist from getting his story pubDear Editor:
cast from KMNR.
ate or register if not in attendanc e.
lished elsewhere , he does not have 10
Student Council has been receiving
On the issue of Assessment, Student
With Student Council, it was volunsupport any views that are contrary to
flak on two fronts: one from K M N R Council did not "sell out."
This cam- tary and classes were cancelled. This
his own through his own newspaper.
and one from Assessment detractors . pus had no choice, U M R
was
forced
was virtually the best that the Student
The Supreme Court ruling did not
It is true that KMNR will be re- by the Governor to assess.
It would
Council could have dreamed of. We
deny the high school students their
ceiving less from Student Activity Fees have happened with or without
Stu- are still working on Assessment for
constitutio nal rights. They were not . next year. It is not true that
Student dent Council. However, without Stu- seniors and
for next year. I appreciate
prohibited from expressing their viewCouncil is responsible for the failure dent Council. Assessmen
t would have the almost half of you who participoints by starting their own newsof the FCC to award KMNR with
been much more virulent. It would ted.
letter or newspaper and distributing funds for a new transmitte
r.
have been mandator y. in every case.
it. As I seem to recall the case inSean Foote
Last semester. Student Council dis- with students not being a ble
to graduStudent Council President
volving the Hazelwood School Dis- covered that KMNR had dra
wn from
trict, the students eventually did that.
iheir account approximately $14,000
How then were they denied their over a two year period for
a n FCC
constitutio nal rights? I don't believe transmitte r upgrade progra
m. This
they were.
money was in the form of a purchase
The constitutional and legal pnn- voucher and was still in the University
ciples upon which our country was
system. The cru x of the issue: Student
found ed a nd exists today a re what
Council was never informed . Budget
makes our society so vibrant. The information from KM N R
did not
First Amendm ent is perh a ps the
express, in any way, this money's
cornerstone of them all. With over II
existence, until this fall when proceyears in the Navy and Naval Reserves
dures were improved. At tha t time,
I have been ready to defend those this problem, in conjunctio
n with a
principles against those who would
budget request that had student saldeny them to anyone, whether they
aries as the majority expense, resulted
are rich or poor, young or old, rural
in a cut in the KMNR budget. At no
or urban, high school students or
time did Student Council state op(overzealous) editors-in-chief. It is a
position for the concept of a new
job in ,which I tak,e ,great pride. But - , transmitte r. The prpblem
~as with '
,just because 'a situation exists that you
budget procedures. This is a problem
do not like, or is even unfair, doeS not
that Student Councii and ali organizamake it unconstitutional, and excestions .are working on to improve the
sive rhetoric will not change this sim- distribution of student money.
This
pIe fact.
problem has resulted in a small
ScPP•. ~kf~· ; , .a~?~~, ,0r~~f~~!<?~l l1llIt.e~1 b,'?ad" ,"
• , ·'i.(.
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THE NCR $300,000 STAKEHOIDER
.ESSAY COMPEI'f l'ION FOR STUDENTS
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To CREATE VALUE

To WIN

At NCR, we've found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people our
stakeholders, and we attempt to
satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.

We're so committed to our mission
that we're encouraging the next
geperation of leaders to re-examine
America's business values. We're
doing this by hOlding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: "Creating Value
for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organiza tions. "

• We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integrity and respect.
• We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in our
products and services on a continuing
basis.
• We respect the individuality of
each employee and foster an
environment in which employees'
creativity and productivity are
encouraged, recognized, valued and
rewarded.
• We think of OUr suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent level of service.

The student chosen as the first
pla~e winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant's school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

• We are committeito being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.

I) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student
anending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on
the topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations."
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 8 V," x II"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant's name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners,wiIl be required to
produce prqof of currenr,full-time coll.ge or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31 , 1988,
and received by April 15 , 1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Subntit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479, NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
ntisdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the -cash
award will be made to hislher parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reporte<! as income on
IRS Form 1099. All taXes are the responsibility of
the recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree to
these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.
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A~d winners will be notified on or about May 16> 1988.,
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed> stamped
envelope to: .
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
~- Stakeholder Relations D ivision
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCRs Mission: Creat~,Value for Our Stakeholders
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State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel
of judges.

• We,are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
·communities by performing in a
manner that will enhance the return
on their investments.
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Af ter ma th : A sto ry fo r th e Nu cle ar Ag e

By Jon Groves
Staff Writer
Our story so far:
After escaping from the Kansas
Complex, Deke Anderson started on
a journey across America. In a postnuclear-war world, Deke travels on
foot. He encountered a dying man
who gave him a medallion and informed him that he was now the
Legacy.
Meanwhile, the leader of the Kansas
Complex, General Roberts, searches
. for Deke, having no luck in finding
him. A higher source wants Deke
dead or alive and Roberts, being
directed by this source, has set a
bounty for Deke's retrieval.
Deke continues his journey with a
new goal: the Wise man of Inverness,
whom he was told to find by the
dying man.

feelings began again.
"What is it that you seek?" it said in
his head.
- "The medallion. What is its importanceT' he said, again without, having
to think about it. It just came out.
"It is the most important symbol in
the world. Do not misuse it. Discretion must be used before invoking it.
It is all."
Then it stopped. The thoughts, the
peaceful feeling, the voice. Everything.
He shook his head, and put the Tome
away. He pulled out the medallion
and examined it. It looked fairly
ordinary, but it glowed ~trangely.
Suddenly, he heard motors. Cycles.
He thought that only the Complexes
had those, and they weren't allowed
out. He looked up.
There were four of them. T hey came
across the p1ai'n in' a cloud of smoke.
Maybe they were from the Missouri
Complex. Maybe he was closer than
he thought.

•••

The barrt:n plain seemed endless as
he walked along it. "Look below the
Sun, but a bove the Horizo n," Deke
thought. What did that mean? He
reset his backpack and ke pt walking.
In the dista nce, he thought he saw
something moving, but dismissed it as
his imagination. He decided to take a
break. resting on a rock.
He pulled out the Tome of Understanding again and examined it. There
was nothing exceptional about it. He
rested his hand on the cover, and the

They surround ed him, pOlntmg
strange weapons at him. They were all
dressed the same an,r they wore
visored helmets, so he couldn't see
their faces . They didn't look like
Complex types. "And I'm surrounded.
Great," Deke thought.

•••

"Any word from Delphia? " the
robed figure at the table asked . There
was only a single candle lighting the
entire room.

"He passed away yesterday," the
other figure in the room answered .
"He did find another Legacy, but as
to its whereabo uts, we are still looking."
"The Legacy has the Symbol?"
"Yes."
"We shall see." Myghas sat at the
table, and gazed out the window. "We
shall see, Father."

• ••

Stay tuned fo r Part 5 of this sixteen
part series.

/1

Lambda Chi assists the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

:-i'tr"YVIL'f'l" 'IL"r"<" \ wl" \I' \-.:"
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"The car wreck, the new puppy we
got, all of it. She was right." He
looked up'at me. 111 never forget that
look. It was the look of someone who
is scared. Really scared.
"She got some stuff wrong, I'm sure.
You're only remembering what she
got right."
"No, I recorded her on tape. She
didn't miss a thing, Yet." He finished
off the rest of his drink and set his
glass carefully on the bart'op.
"Another? " I asked, picking up his
glass. He nodded . I continued talking
as I made his drink. "I noticed you
said ·yet'. So maybe she got a few
things right. She's bound to be wrong
eventually."
"It's been two weeks, with a total of
twenty-eight things right."
Submitted by Wesley
PM . Just bring along something you
"How many more to go?" I asked,
Suppertime on Sunday evening is
would like to share-it can be simple
handing him his drink.
always a good time to be at Wesley
or fancy. Whatever you bring is ok.
"One." He pa used, taking a deep House, becaus~ that's when
students You're sure to meet some new friends
drink. "One more."
bring a variety of goodies to share,
and have a good time.
"So what's the problem?"
and everyone has a good time trying
Wesley House is located at 403 W.
"I 'm supposed to die today, but she out each other's
dishes. It's called
Eighth St.; it is the ecumenical campus
didn't specify when, where, how, or "potluck supper",
and it features
ministry supported by the Christian
why." His words sort of hung in the everything from
chips and dip to
Church ,(Disciples of Christ), the
air·for awhile. The whole bar seemed salad, stew, baked beans,
desserts and
Presbyter ian Church. the United
to have gone silent. I stared at him for whatever else anyone
chooses to bring.
Church of Christ, and the United
a minute and then glanced at the
All UMR students are invited to
Methodist Church. Students of all
clock.
attend ·potluck supr,er" at Wesley
religious persuasions are welcome at
"Well, it's 11:30 now. You have half House. every Sunday
evening at 6:00
Wesley.
an hour: all you have to do is sit there
and not do anything." He looked at
me as he took a si"p of his drink.
"I guess so," he replied.
• • • • •
The clock read 11:59 and still noth- Submitted by: Blue Key
be provided to all organization presiing had happened, not that I had
This semester, Blu~ Key Honor Fra- dents, or may be picked up
at the
eXp'ected .a:nYthil:ig to. He· wati hed the I,emi\~ is ,again sp'onsoring the\ Mip~r ": Min~~(
Parteen. Completed, app,licai:Idck intenily: looking around· himself .' of the '( Mo'n<th award . The award IS 'tions shoufd be
returned to the Blue
every so often to make sure he was -given to an individual in recognition Key mailbox
located in the Rol)a
alright. Sweat covered his shirt and for his or her accomplishments during Building.
forehead. He was a wreck, basically.
a particular month.
Blue Key encourages each organizaWhen the clock hit midnight, he
Selection of the Miner of the Month tion to recognize a deserving
member
is made by Blue Key, based on 'sub- by nominating him or her
for Miner
see 'Psychic, page 7
mitted
applicatio
ns.
Applications will of the Month.
.r
.ll·, _ ..
.. . - ........ ~ ......_"'-.. "'-"V' ..... ~"'

' _ '_ '_ ~.c. 1
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Submitted by: Lambda Chi Alpha
the victim. The passageways of the
On Saturday, J anuary 23, Lambda lungs gradually become
clogged , and
Chi Alpha joined with local volunteers the subject becomes
easily susceptible
to raise money for the Cystic Fibrosis to repeated attacks
of cold and pneuBreath of Life Campaign. Fraternity monia. Scars mar
the lungs and the
members went fro'm door-to-d oor victim'experiences
difficulty in breathasking for donations , while other ing. The result
is almost always evenmembers collected outside Hillcrest tual death.
Big Star Supermar ket, K-mart, WalContributions. like those of Lambda
mart, and Kroger. Lambda Chi and Chi, have helped
research greatly.
other Cystic Fibrosis Foundatio n vol- Over the past
20 years, the aveJage
unteers raised over $1137.75. These lifespan of a CF victim
has gone from
donations will go towards both the 12 to 20 years. However,
there is a
care of victims and research of Cystic long way to go before
a cure is found .
Fibrosis, and the donations stay in
Helping the less fortunate, though.
our area.
is a part of what Lambda Chi Alpha
Cystic Fibrosis is the number one stands for. Lambda
Chi will continue
genetic killer of children in the United to help with their
twenty-sixth annual
States; the gene that causes the disease "Chicki-B ", the Chicken
Benefit dinis carried by one in every twenty ner, which will
be held on April 10th.
people. The most crippling aspect of The purpose of this
dinner is to raise
the disease is the thick and sticky money for another Rolla
area charity,
mucus that builds up in the lungs of the Cerebral Palsy
Clinic.

b;~~~~~~~~;~

By Jon Groves
"Seriously, what would you doT' he
Staff Writer
pressed , finishing off his drink.
. My name is Henderson and I'm l\
"I couldn't say. I'd never go to one
; bartender by trade. I'm not a hotshot in the first place. The cards
would
executive type, but I do alright and I probably be marked for
me." He
' enjoy what I do. I love to talk to ' laughed, easing up the situation.
There
people and I also make a mean had been an urgency in his voice
that
Kamikaze.
made me nervous.
The name of the bar I work at is
"Could I have another one?" he
Tony's- not very original. being na- asked, pointing to his glass.
med after the owner, but it does have
a homey sound to it. I suppose the
place is fairly homey. We do get our
share of regulars, and they're almost
family to me. I guess it's kind of a ·
second home-for both them and me.
There are a lot of memories that I
have of the place. Ten years' worth of
memories that I have of the place.
Has it really been that long? It's hard
. to believe. Yeah, I could tell some .
stories...
There's one gu y out of all of them.
though, that stands above the rest.
What was his name ... Canter, Cander.
something like that. I always called
him c.c. I guess they were his initials,
but I never found out what the other
'C' was for.
Anyway, one day he walked in,
ordered his usual double martini, and
asked me, "Do you believe in psychics?"
"You mean like people with ESP,
and that other crap?" I asked.
"Yeah." He took a big' sip on his'
glass and made
drink, as I thought abou.t it.
hirrt another double. "What was the
"Not really. They turn those cards deal with all that ESP garbage
anyand that's your future. Right."
way? You seeing a psychic?" I asked,
"What if you went to one and she , handing him his drink. He spun
the
was\.right? You know, ~he said you " glass ,.slowly aropnd , and stared
il)t(5 :
were going ~o get ,in 'a car ,wre€k and ~ t.l\e center of it. .,1,
(:,.C \ ,
'( "
you did-that sort of thing."
"Yeah, I went and saw one."
"It could be chance."
"You? C'mon, c.c. You're pretty
"What if she'd been right more than level-headed. What'd you do that
for?"
once?"
"She was right." He was still looking
"I don't know. I guess I'd say, 'Wow, at his glass.
, that's ~eal neat.' "
"What?"
... 4. ' I ... .J t-' l '- .-""1'" ...

I

Wesley holds 'pot luck' supper·

Blue Key spon sors Mine rofth e Month
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F or higher fidelity the
BEST has gotten even
BETTER.

Submitted by SUB

Mid-Missouri's HiFi leader,
END OF THE RAINBOW
is offering some of the lowest prices you'll se in
1988 on the best brands in home and car audio .
Many companies have announced price
increases so take advantage of deals on great
gear at END OF THE RAINBOW before they
go up!
Affordable quality and your satisfaction is our
goal.
HEAR the difference End 0/ the Rainbow
1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N
for yourself.
364-4191

second at 9 PM . All of you classic
movie lovers be sure to catch them
both. They11 make you want to say
·Play it again. Sam!!!"

So, here we are. rushing headlong
toward St. Pat's and-dare I say itMid-Terms. After having completed
the first round of tests, the class rolls
have dropped by 40% and the rest of
us have our 4.0 within easy reach (?),
or are graduating seniors. (The latter
being an exclusive breed of student
who has finally realized that none of it
really matters anyway.)

Now that the weather is warming
up [sic], be sure to drop by On the
Loose, in the Miner Recreation Bldg.
They've got canoes, backpacks, and
all of your other favorite outdoor
equipment. So, pick up some today
and head for the mountains!
Keep looking for more exciting SUB
information in the Calendar of Events
section of The M iner and the answer
from the Concert Committee to the
Big Question: what group is' playing
at St. Pat's this year?

However, for the rest of us who still
have to pay homage to the Great
Black Hole, SUB is still here to save
us from being swallowed in the "great
morass of reasoning." Playing at the
SUB Cinema this week (Feb. 19 &
20th) is the Classic Double Feature,
Casablanca and The Lady Vanishes.
The double feature will be shown
both Friday and S~turday night with
the first movie at 7 PM and the
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A note of reminder to all SUB
members: the sign-up list for the SUB
Banquet has been posted in the SUB
office. Please stop by to sign up at
your earliest convenience.
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Submitted by Wesley
The widely acclaimed "New Media
Bible" movies of Luke will be shown
during Chapel at Wesley House,
beginning February 14. While the
Revised Standard Version of Luke is
read in the background , the story is
acted out on screen. The scenes,
culture, and dress are authentic and
enable the viewer to visualize the real
events in the life of J esus and his
disciples.

•

III!.

United Ministries in Higher Educati on. at' Wes ley Ho use. will offer a 6week sho rt co uese o n the Gospel of
Mark at Ra yl Loun ge beginning
February 15. The Bible stud y will feature four renowned scholars on video:
Dr. Herman Wactjen from San Fra ncisco Theologica l Seminary: Dr. Fernando Segovia from Vanderbilt Divinity Schoo l: Dr. John Do nahue. SJ .
from the J esuit School of Theology:
and Dr. Steven Reid from Pacific
Schoo l of Religion.
The short co urse will be held on six
Monday evening. Fe b. 15 through
March 21 . a t 6:30-7: 30 p.m . Pa nicipants wi ll meet in Rayl Lo unge in the
Quad and ha ve use of the large screen
fo r viewing the video. 1n additi on to
the sc holars' pre ent atio n. there will
be group di cussion led by Ca mpus
Pastor Cleo Kottwit z and Peer Minister Ca rlotta Sta ncil from Wesley
House.

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you . So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and

The Reverend Ro bert Morri son ,
Pa stor of First United Methodist
Church, will be the fea tured spea ker
for the regular Wednesday evening
program at Wesley House, February
17.6:00 PM . His topic will be." Basic
Beliefs and Unique Characteristics of
The United Methodist Church."
The ecumenical ca mpus minist ry at
We sley Ho use is made poss ibl e
through the planning and suppon of
four denominati ons: the Christian
C hurch (D iscip les of Christ) . the
Presbyterian Church-USA. the United
Church of Christ . and the United
Met hodist Church.
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All IJMR student s are invited to
,attend and gain new understand ing of
~he Go,s~) of LuJ<e.f.~ r"opgQ'lhis ~~pyie
series. Wesley Hou se tS located at 403
W. Eighth St. , and Chapel begins at
9: 30 AM. The ew Med ia Bible series
begins February 14 and continue
each Sunday through March 20.
For more info rmation, please call
364-1061.
'", .
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Stress rears

~ts

By Bob Hansen
Another common d isplay of stress
Staff W riter
in an individual is commonly referred
Here I sit, staring at m y word to as the campus-crier symptom. This
processor, wondering what in the rD-,-e....;rs....;o-,-n_w
_ a_lk",s_Q
.:;.u,-i....;c",k.;.;
lv,-,-,ac",r...:o-"s,,s -===-,
world will amuse, amaze and / or inform the readers. Obviously, I am
experiencing the all-too-common disease which occasionally plagues even
the best writer ... Writer's Block. This
-\
complete inability to conjure up carefully chosen phrases with graphically
vivid images, conveying .the most
subtle inferences relative to the human
psyche, is merely a symptom of the
true disease. The disease to which I
make reference is STRESS!
Here at UM R_ stress can be a way
of life for some people. We all know
that the university environment can
provide more tha n ample sources for
stressful situations above and beyond
tbose of everyday life. Between homework, lab write-ups, programs, examinatio ns, bureaucratic red tape, competition a mo ng peers, relationships,
and the fact that you haven't had a
brew in the last 24 ho urs, it ' can be
enough to make you want to pull out
whal remaining hair you ha ve.
ns_ requests
Walking ac ross ca mpus on an y given information. a nd requests for action
day, you can see STRESS as it affects from o ne end of campus to a nother.
the individual. Each person handles This primal urge to scream origi nates
the sensation in a slightly different from the fact that this person doesn't
fashion. For instance_we all recognize have the time to walk t o the other end
the student who is wearing sunglasses of campus let alone the time to talk to
o n a cloudy day to cover their blood- anyone individ ual for longer than
shot eyes, carryi ng the permanent cup five o r ten seco nds. Not only do they
of'coffee in a never ending, desperate always have someplace to go, they are
effort to stay awake, and at the same . _a lways about ten min'u tes late getting
ti me inad vertently tripping over their there. No matter how hard they try,
own shoelaces.
there just isn 't any way to get it all

head at UMR

ugly

done in a day.
The rarest of all symptoms of tremendous amounts of stress has been
known to cause others to stress-out in

/l

With o nl y 29 da ys left til SI. Pat's
88. it 's time to start getting fired lip
for the Best Eve r. SI. Pat 's 88 eve nts
will be underwa y before you know il.
I n less than three weeks. o n March
7_ snakes wi ll invade the U M R ca mpus. Freshmen need to start thinking
a boul getting thei r shillelaghs ready
to wa rd off the snakes.
The St. Pat's Board is now accepting

GENERIC
GRAPHIC
IYOU TRY TO ILLUSTRATE THIS I

envy.

am ma mg

refere nce to is the o ne who displays
NO outward signs of stress existing in
their life. Their hair is always perfect,
they carry only pen and paper as they
have .memorized the text. they always
have time to talk with others, and as
long as you can remember, you have
never seen them get worked-up abou t
anything.
What is it abo ut this last category of'
individual that makes them so rare?
What a re their secrets to a casual

non-float entries. Categories include
sma ll combos. clowns. short s ubjects,
etc. There will be a trophy and po ints
awarded towa rd the overall SI. Pat 's
T rophy for the best non-float. The
non-Ooat description should be typed
a nd submitted to Chris Layton at Phi
Kappa Theta, 707 S tate Street, befo re
February 26. If you have a ny questions call Chris at 364-9762. There is
a lso a n ope ning for one mOfe regular
float entry. If your organization would
like to submit a float entry. call Chris.

home) _ The body prepares fo r the
fight-or-flee action a nd prepares tremendous amounts of adrenalin fo r
immediate use. When no physical activit y occurs to use this pe nt-u p
adrenalin, STRESS is the result . This
philosophy seems to fo llow when you
consider that nine o ut of ten true
"jocks~ never get uptight except in the
gym.
Well , although I am un su re if
pounding away at my keyboard is
considered a physical activity sufficient for using tremendous amou nts
of pent-up stress, I seem to have
overcome my writer's block_ Otherwise
how in the world could I have amazed,
a mused , and / or informed you to get
to this pomt in the article.
Until next time, watch out for stress
in your own life and if it ca n't be
avoided; write to the Miner.

Submitted by Peace Corps
companies. One example is Thomas
The Peace Corps offers graduating O 'Reilly, Director of Executive Reseniors the opportunity to begin their sources for the Chase Manhattan
careers in a position that can help Bank who says,"We have many Reenhance career mobility and salary turned Peace Corps Volunteers workincreases. A recent study has revealed ing in Chase. We believe Peace Co rps
that. Returned Peace COQls Volunteers service is unparalleled as a way of
are consistently out-performing their gaining cultural sensitivity and a wa y
fellow workers in terms of salary gains of gaining an understanding of how
a nd upward career mobility. Area to deal with ind ividuals who live in
Representative R ob McRae. will be environments vastly different from the
available to speak to students on United States. Peace Corps volunteers
campus February 19th in the Office of _ are self-starters ... We're very high on
Career Development a nd Placement, Peace Corps."
Buehler Building.
Thomas Lassiter, Manager of the
The report, submitted to the American Psychological Association is Kansas City Area Peace Corps Office
based on the lifetime career patterns states,"We a re very pleased wit h the
of 437 volunteers. Approximately 60% findings of this report. It dispels the
of those surveyed chose careers in common co ncern among people we
three fields: education, health services speak to, that two years of Peace
and government. In each of these Corps Volunteer work could have a
three fields retu rned volunteers re- negative impact on one's career o pported salary gains in excess of those portunities. Quite to the contrary_ this

Ang'el Flight provides public relations service
Submitted by A ngef Flight
Late ly. you've been hea ring and
seeing a lot abou t Angel Flight . the
" newest service org~ ni za tion on cam~
pus". There's more 10 us than a lot of
c1assifieds and flyers. we just wa nt
you to find o ut.
Angel Flight is a service orga ni7ation. We have projects fo r March of
Dimes. DEAF_ lnc._the United Way.
Young Astronauts. and Special Olympics. But our main concern is service
to this ca mpus. After a little investigating at Parker Hall. we found that
U M R had n'o student-run public relations group on campus. We, therefore.
took the job. We a re now avai la ble to
the Office of University Relations and
the Admissions Office_ as well as a ny ,

ot her University group that need s
representatives to give to urs or hostess
events. We train in public relations
. and campus information at se minars
held for each pledge class. We stress
professionalism. protocol. and communica tion_ which are all important
in becoming a professional engineer
or scientisl.
Even though service is what we are
most proud of. it doesn't say anything
in o ur manuals a bout not havi ng fun.
So we do!! We like to support the
AFROTC intram ural teams: we have
our meetings at members' apartments
a nd usually have snacks: we hold the
Rock-America each yea r. which is 12
continuous hOljrs of more fun tha n
a nyone should be allowed

Angel Flight is a national orga ni zation with headquarters at Okla homa
State University. Each year there a re
regiona l and nat ional con vent ions.
Las t weekend . we attended the regiona l convention in Monroe. Lo uisiana_ a nd received a n award fo r Outstand ing Sma ll Flight of the Region .
Hopefully, ne xt year we11 win Oq tstanding Medium Flight.
Earlier I mentioned the Air Force
ROTC. We a re sponsored by them .
as a civilian o rgani7.ation that has no
military o bligat ions at all. It is a
chance for us to show o ur suppo rt to
o ur cou ntrY, a nd th e peo ple who
defend it. The military support that
see Angel Flight, page 14 .

Psychic
from page 5
____________________________________________
was ecsta tic. He jumped up and

s"?~ted; ~ t:tendersb~; Y';'~ .w~re righ~!

She was wrong! She was wrong! ~ It
was as if God had sent a signal and
c.c. had seen the light. "I gotta get
home! Ive ... l've got so much left to
do!~

"You better get a cab. You've had a
lot to drink," I said .
"A cab. Yeah _you're right. " He had

c', JI

lifestyle providing them the outward
appea rance of "having everything toget her"? Could it be that this is all a
show and when they return home,
they simply fall into a heap, smoke an
entire pack of cigarettes between six
packs, and sweat over class material
into the wee hours of every morning?
Or could it be that an attitude of
"Who cares?" exists so prominently in
their lives that they are confident it
will all work out in the end? As I a m
far from that type of person, I am sure
I wouldn' know.
Some experts choose to; liken this
class of people to the cavemen/ cavewomen. Stress, it is believed , is the
same sensation experienced when a
caveman was a bout to be ravaged by
a woolly mammoth. (or when a cavewoman was about t o be drug forcibly
by her hair from her little cave called

Peace Corps offers opportunities

Board requests parade non-float entries
By Chris Layton
Staff Writer

Page 7

... ..

finally calmed d own. You know, when
people are real c1os~, t.o.,,,d,e,a, 'th. and
li.~ r:v
'(they survive? It's like 1'hey na",,! a new
lease o n life. That's how c.c. was. He
put on his jacket a nd smiled. "See ya.
And thanks. ~
It was n't more than ten seconds until
I heard the squeal of tires and the dull
, ~hud . I ran outside.. __ • _ ., , " ' "
I had just about guessed the out-

given to workers lack ing the Peace
Corps experience. _During a recent
five yea r' period, former Peace Corps
personnel, now employed as teachers,
out-performed national average salary
gains for ed ucators by 13.5%. During
that same period those volunteers
wo rking in the field of health services
led the natio na l average by 40.1 %,
while volunteers now employed in '
government had an average of 10.6%
in salary gains over other government
workers during the five year period.
Exactly 26.9% of the volunteers who
chose careers in a wide range of professions other than the previously cited,
reported salary gains averaging 68.8%
over the fi ve year period 1980-1985.

report proves that Peace Corps experience ca n serve to enhance one's
career advancement. "
Peace Corps volunteers receive a
living a llowance while ov~rseas which
takes care of their food , clothing and
housing. Transportation is provided
a nd a ll medical and dental ex penses
are taken care of by the organization.
Twenty-four days vaca ti on is a llowed
and a vacation allowance is also
included in the stipend . As an added
incentive, one hundred a nd sevent yfive dollars a month is placed in an
account in the United States so that
those returning after an overseas
assignment will have approximately
$4500 to help in readjustment.

come. I. saw c.c.. ~ ing there o n the
The largest salary gai ns for returned
There are ap proximately 126,000
gro;(nA ·(.He Q(,\h'e~' '<,k'ndciv'e(j ",.bi;.'!!!·( \vp!u.nteers , d,uflng th~\. \t'me.(.(~er<: •. \ >\-m~ricaos who '(hiwe served in t he
t".... X' <ir:v~ ' :1 <. " I rt'I/~< V .(d·(C«
.!I. Ii' t·/ l·(·/~·, '.L:./rl
.. ·':.I: / · .. v.(,.\'.. ( t · ' ( ·"('« -! (
f ' I r(I"',
tw~nty ' feet' a ~iI lie d ian i - mbve. H~ ( ~ iteport u< y ' N O untee", · ow.:WdrkmgV f'e·ace' \t::orps. lt' IS also estimated that
still had that smile on his face, ihough.
as bankers. where t he ave rage gam the 5700 volunteers currently serving
The thought that he'd been sa fe.. .
was 189.6%.
are affecting the lives of hundreds of
And then I heard the church bells
thousands of people in need- of asring. Twelve times. Oh, geez. I looked
Several corporate executives have sistance. For more informantion on
back a t c.c. a nd then went int o the
a lso recognized the unique skills and how you can help others while helping
bar_ana '\lifo~a t he' c)ock back about __ in~~~!.s, R~~.~~~~~, P~ace 'Corps Vo!- yourself call the ~ansas City Recrui:ten minutes. Geez...
unteers brIng wtth them to ·therr · 'ment Office at 1-800:255-4121 : ' _.

~ ~ --------------------------~~-----------------------------------
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Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

108 W. 7th Street

By GARY LARSON

• Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

D & D Supplies

SPI AH Games

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla . MO 65401

364-5581

The Write/Type Shop :
708 N. Bishop (over Domino's .
L

Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147
Monday-Friday
8-5
Professional Word Processing and Typing Service

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms
. Co ies-5¢

f~. ~:

vQ

~\ ~; ~

j

e'

,"!;

•

Gorgoyle socks

Thesis & Dissertation Special
$1.25/page

We welcome equations

Goldfish laundry days

All work 'uaranteed

Get the sound you want
with the quality you deserve
at a price you can afford
BostonAcoustics . r.Nakamichi
~Iipscli
A l.egerd InSwnf .

f"A Dl mD

-DE'NON :! !.
~V £n.

ALPINE
AlHlIoCoritrol'M

-...... ..... _

~-J:

......... _ _

SEE THE EXPERTS AT •••
End of the Rainbow

j

I

Mid ~Missouri's leader In high
pe -forma nee au.dio p'roducts.

f

fA

"'

1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 6 3 N .
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 3 14-36 4·4 191
''Well, LeI's see. :.. So lar I've gal
rhylhm, I've gal music ... aclually,
who could ask lor anylhing more?"

A Career For YOU • ••
ILLINOIS POWER 'COMPANY
ON CA MPUS I NTER V IEWS

MAR CH 4, 1988

o

<D <0 () <0

«)

0

([) 0 O .

Fo r the foll owing degrees:

CIVI L ENG INEERING
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

IU1N OII POWEll CDMPt4NY

: : : : :: . @

® 0 ®l 19

One day, Frank knew, he was just going
10 have 10 ~u~~ !h~. bi~ ~~9r:"

"Look, I know you lolks are IOQkin' for revenge bullhere'U be no 'pieJor-a-pie' justice in my.lawn'"

'.
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• Reasonable prices
• 1024 types of Nachos

~I? 71JtP /lie, 7HeY
5I/mL.1TI::J 7HIIT
CAN SU 1/5. ANYTIMe.
WING 1H1N6:J
WHAT
IN PI?/VI11lJ.
HA~

I~

National

~

Cosmetology
Association

/~
:J---7•
If

i

\

.

Rolla. Mo.
Closed Monday

Hwy. 63 So.
364-197 1

VJ

..:c
0
0

...,J

25%

Now appearing

~
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Student Discount

LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Ever heard the phrase, "He's/ She's a
born leader "? Tha t's not necessari ly
t rue for most individuals. Most people
have to learn what it takes to make a
good leader. On Tuesday, February 23,
Mr. John Watson will be discussing
ways t o develop leadership
opportunities and skills. The discussion
will be held from 3 :30-4 :30 p.m. in the
Meramec Room , University
Center-East .

STUCO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
7HE YIII'PIE tJREIIM 15
PffIIp, 8INKl£Y... 1lN/7 I
;11M A~HAM€tJ I WlIS 1/
W-WlttlN& mtmClf?llNT
IN 7H05C PHIWWM

laIIl5/
/

l' C/fl?c /?JJf IT

NO M()~/ Ife~/

llItclT/ltt/
/

The fo llowin is a list of the stores where students can use their UMR 10 cards to obtain
student discounts.'
Futuresha pe figure sa lon (excerclslng and tanni ng salon). 819 Pine Street.
341-3114 . services or discounts on exerCise tables Low tanning sessions.
S4/sesslon or S 1 5 monthly membership plus 2 .50 /sesslon
Hillcrest Drug Inc. (drug prescnptlon and op tical department). 500 Highway
72. Hillcrest Shopping Ce nter. services of discounts offe red to UMR students.
5% discoun t on all prescriptions and 5% discount on all optical needs.
Kent (Gifts. engraving. glass etching. plaques and trophies). 11 0 West 8th
Street. 364-1030. services offered to UMR students are personalIZed party
glasses. awards of achievement and recognition , fraternity /so rority Jewelry.
big / little brother / sister gifts. Juggling equipment. back bar mirror etching.
engravtng serVices. all at affordable prices and fast service.
M cCoy Dance Stu dio (danCing Instru ctlonl . 101 West 12th Street. 364-6211.
20% o ff first month of dance lesso ns Including ballet . tap. Jazz and bal-lroom .
M edi-Value Pharmacy & Oza rk Gems Ph otography (pharmacy and photography studiO) . 1000 Pln'e Street. 364-3377. S 1.00 off photo processtng .
10% o ff film purchases. pharmacy open 7 days a week with convenience store
Monday-Saturday open til 8 p.m .. Sunday til 5 p.m . " Your almos t on campus
drug store."
Pi zza Inn (pizza restaurant). Highway 63 & Pine Street. 20% off any pizza or
buy two thtn crust pizzas for S9 .99 or free 6-pack of Coke with purchase o f
any medium or large pizza. all offers are valtd for dine-In. carry-o ut or delivery.
We also offer an all -you-can-eat buffet Sunday-Friday at noon and Tuesday and WednesdCJ'y}~,venlOg.s . Dj3:lIvery services ~ re ava ilable all o p.e n h ~urs .
Triad Business' PrOducts (printing supp~es . furniture. mach ines). '6'30 Sollth
BiShop, fu ll range of printi ng services at com petitive prices . We welcom e the
opportuni ty to quote. On supplies. furniture and calculators. we offer ~ 15%
student discount on item s whic h are not al ready speCially priced or o n sale .

Ie

Wilson 's One Hour Photo Lab (film. processing) . 1019 Ktn gs highway across
from Null and Son Funeral Home. 10% off all "tn-lab" processing services to
incl ud 110 126 135 disc reorint and 5x7's from 35mm n at IV s.

~
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Mazzola's Musings

IFun and Games'

Conservative speaks out
B) Joe Mazzola
Staff Writer
I.'bl week I l alked aboul Ihe political !abel "conservative", To sum
thing!) lip in a sente nce. a true co os~n'a li \f" i~ a pe rson who wholeheart edly bolieves in Ih e preservation
o( traditional va lues that th is country
wa, founded upon. I interviewed a
true conserva tive. and here is what he
had to offer on some major issues
people should be concern ed about.

*' * * • *

..J'

~

t"!!
!'I/,"I

,,,~

j,.'

, ;
I

Whl' do conservatives believe there is
a n~ed for limitation of government?
W ith a limitation of government .
free e nterpri se is superior over cenlrali~ed eco nomies. The U.S. has free
markets bu t ones tied up in too much
bureaucratic red tape. An exa mple of
th is is w.th the American fa rme rs.
The gowrnment pays millions of
d" I1"" {() f"rmers not to grow crops
f" ,. ,Iabilit\· "ft he mar ket. ra ther than
!t.':il llg free: :ntt!rprise take its co urse.
rh . . g(')\('rnIllt:l1t doesn't create abund.l n«. pe"pl~ do. A centralized gov,' mme nt ca nnot create productivit y or
grm\ Ih. ani\' a decentralized open
markel can . A ce ntra l i~e d government
\\ilh it s soc i~l i sti c progra ms breeds
I"" much dependence on t he government. I n a decentralilCd free-entcrr ri~(' !)ociety. ' people have incentives
'" become less depend ent on others.
more ind ependent. and thus become
mo re responsib le. productive. and

!-3 tistied .
How do conservati ves view government-backed social progra ms?
I n the 60's and 70's t he governme nt

started launching many new :-.ocial

•
•
•
•

programs. But what effect did they
have? Charles M urray. in his landmark
book "Losing Grou nd ". discovered
that many ot these programs had
brought abou t exactly the opposite
resul ts as were forecasted. People beca me more dependent on the government. instabilit y was created in the
fami ly st ru cture. and the poor became
more aliena ted from the mainstream
American society. A ll the result of
centralized government handout programs. Of course. the gove rnment
does have a duty to help those w ho
ca nnot help themselves- the elderly.
handica pped . etc .. and also to fulfill
that first line of the constitut ion "to
provide for the co mmon defense."
How would you straighten out the
problem with the deficit?
With a constitut iona lly lim ited government and on ly money needed for
the truly need y and the defense. our
taxes wou ld be drastica lly cu t. It is a
fact t ha t tax-cut s genera te bigger
revenues. as was shown by the KempRoth major tax cut in 1981. The
problem is that spending has increased
at a grea ter rate and that is where the
huge deficits come from . I f the U.S.
froze spending for 2 or 3 years (except
for soc ial securit y and defense) and
lowered ta xes. the deficit wou ld be
wiped clear from t he slate.
Should A mericans be worried about
a stro ng defense since Com munism
seems to be coming closer to home?
A strong defense of the United States
and its allies is a necessit y to help keep
o ur co untry physica ll y. emot iona lly.
and spiritually secure. Peace through

composer

31 Buck

DOWN
1 Bay of Hudson
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
•
9

ACROSS '

37 Greek porch
38 Diamond move
39 French river
40 Caps
41 Mother
country

1 Coffee
5 Weight
allowance
9 Horse's kin
14 Excited
15 Per capita
16 Straighten
17 Dispense
18 Donna's coins
19 Explosive
20 Compass pI.
21 Lights up
23 Alley feats
25 Louse up
26 Coq 27 Carangid fish
29 Noxious
32 German city
35 Dance type
36 Attract

Bay
Salesman
Balloter
Aeon
Cashier
Steel pieces
Beige
" - There
Eyes"
Browned

10 Known as
11 California
city
12 About
13 Antique cars

32
33
34
35
36

38
42
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
59

This: Sp.
Loiter
Drowsy
Congeal
Bank deals
Bible verb
Cargo
Braggart ·
Fragrances
Coin holder
Compartment
" --hoi"
Canvas prop
Boring sound
- dixit
Grounds
Have fun
Solo piece
Kitchen item

Solutions

56
57
58
59
60
61

time: Independents Weekend will be coming
soon. (Apri I6th-April9<h) Let's show U M R ,~a,
we Indepe ndents know how to have a great time!

For mOre information call Sandy at 3644764 or
For Sale: Wolf car cover a nd front end nose bra
for 84-86 Dodge Cha rger. Both a re like new.
$150 retail. $75 for 'he ' woo 364-2314. Ed.
Learn 10 use the Laser Printer: Get your copy of
"The Guide to the Lase r Printer." a book
designed to help even the total novice learn. Now
includes the quick a nd easy RESUME FORMATTING file. Onsate at bo th bookstores for
about S5.

I

3,6 4-7077

Personals

SPRING BREAK! S. P:.ld rc bla nd . T X. Condo!> & Mntcl. S90-S I.'X ni!!h l. SICCPlo 4-6. Sp.l.
('('t lnr OI hk TV. Broc hu re:. (214 ) 259-}OS7.

GregHappy Valentine's Day! !
I love you!

- Monica

Uzard,

1000 Pine Street, Rolla, :MO
t

I

.i

I

William F: Wuenscher. 0wner/ Ph armacist

One-Hour Photo Processing. Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing

,.

p~~ng Uj
ihemselves

Ihenfellfl,
look on IhJ

day and IO!

The Rive
slowslart i
,'eekago V
quick to Ia
opened up
lead and sti
Ihe field du

its origins

Blue Key Honor Fraterf'\ity , Congratulates Its
New Membe rs: Grant Phillips. Lisa 'Wilcox. Ken
Holdener. Gean Laverty. Judy Slaten. Pat
Lepski. J oh n Laaker. Kevin Edwards. Linda
Desilit. Jenny Lynch. Gene Kurtz. Michael
PresIon. Steve Panhorst. Kathleen Mahoney.
John Hentges. The next meeting will be Feb. 24
at 6: 15 PM in the 07.ark Room. UC W .

Wanted Typists: If you type and would like some
free adve rtising. se nd your name. phone humber.
and rate information to be included in the Spring
(April) edition of the ·"Student Living Guid c~ to
. PGM Press. PO Box 1545. Rolla . MO 65401.

Ph,a rmacy

anee Ihis
they m9n

Here's D
helped.kf\
alive and.
The sl

To the Miner Staff.
Much thanks for a truly interesting birt hday.
The cake was delicious. the ca rds were obnoxious. and you ,a ll si ng terri bly! Thanx again.
That Sports Guy
P.S. Tha nks also for the "ho no r" of being S1.
Pat's Knight.

Tom at 3644140 o r Mark at 34 1-5727.

MEDI-VALUE

The La
ficulilime

rebou nds

To the Wednesday Nlcht Crew:
It's now official. This guy has a da te with Alice
You should all buy me a beer.
• That Sports Guy
P.S. Andy, I was there!

Wanted: Students who want to have a good

Downtown. Forum. Hillcrest
Main Bank
364-1221
210 W 8th. Rolla
Edgar Springs Office
Hwy 63 & Elm . ....•.. . . .......... . .. . .. 435 -9391 .

I

~. Spo\

and five rei

To My Biggest Nightmare:
Miss ya. Hope your weekend goes as I wa nt!
Love.
'Cakes

5727. There will be a prize of 550.00 fo r The
Best. Entries must be received by March 9th.

Member FDIC
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8 AM -6 PM
Edgar Springs Ofc 9 AM -3 PM
Saturday 9 AM-Noon

ByTraCY

lilh Jennife

Hoyt.
What's the bel up to now? 6 or 1? What fun-it
is to be a blond.
No. 178

Shirt Design contest nas started. For more
information call: J ohn at 341-5862 or Sandy at
364-4764 or Tom at ~ or Mark at 341-

Centerre Bank of Rolla

lo~

utes. CyOlt

Malt drink
Author Rand
Exit
Relative
Gem
Broke
Demonstrated
Head part
Nobles
- hygiene
EI - . Texas
Foresight
Plant

Independents W.. kend (April 6th-April 9th) T-

207 West 11 th

La

during Ihe fl
42
43
44
45
46
48
52

Miscellaneous

HAIR SALON

~

points in Ih
~nk. who a

clQssifieds

Complete hairstyling fo r men and wome n
Call today for an appointmen t
Across from University Center-East
Walk-ins we lcome
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see Conservative, page 14
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ATT ENTION WARGAMERS. FANTASY
May you bask close to a source of heat and
FR E A K S . 0& Oers . ~1 EO I E v A I.I STS:
yo ur freezer be full of Ireat: for your landlording
K EN T now carriclI Gall o Pcwter Sculptures!
is greal and o ur hero wors hip is very la rge and
Dr:lgo nlo . wi / a'rd ll. kni ghb . . even Excal ibur! \ high .
Co me see Qur co ll~ctio n an'd mak e il YO URS !
M/ O\Vashbo~n Gar George Michael
K ~NT St ai ned ClaSll a nd Eng ra vin g. 110 w:
Ei!!hth St.. Ro ll a (j UlI I a few d oo r,\, down fro1"\ . Hey. Farrell:
Where did yo u get those pink & green tennis
Ale.\ Pi7la ). 3M.- 10JOl ' .
I
shoes from?
• Easter Bunny ,
Tutors 'are nH'dtd for kids al both elC'mentary
and high. sc hool age levels. Requir~ 1·2 ho urs
PJ Pany' down in the valley Feb 26 or 27. Dale
wee kly. <;a ll big brother/ big sisler at 341 -2600
to be announced .
fot more info.
To That Sporn GU) ...
Good money for nperienctd dental assista nt.
Or should we say Sir Sports Guy. Congratu laPart lime only. Saturday AM and some eve nings.
tions art in order. Please allo w 4-6 weeks for
Call 8- 12 AM 364-1345.
delivery or St. Pal's. whichever comes first. To
your health!
6 Month Membenhip at Plaza r.l ness for sale.
Alien Andy and Miner Mi ke
Only 5100. Call 364-4995.

O.. r P.L..
Equ~ li~ y .

bab'y!! !
Perkadead

.To "The Man With No Nickname,"
.
I really don't want to have t Q write "The Man
With "':0 Nickna~e" every lime I send a
cla ssified. Maybe we ca n make one Up. Hmm ...
S nook ums. honeee. diny old,man . the toy thief's
dad?
'
I wo uld' a lso like ,to 'inform you that my entirc'
room is now covered with posters of only Fred·s.
Ha. ha!
Kiss. Kiss
Tiki goddess

See Classifieds. page 14
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By Tracy Boland
Grotenhuis was a big contribut or to
Asst. Sports Editor
U M R's final shooting percentage of
The Lady Miners have had a dif- 67% as she canned six field goals ·on .
ficult time finding some sort of bal- six attempts, making one wonder
why
ance this season. Wednesday night
she leads the team in assists.
they m9mentar ily stumbled while
The fans must have enjoyed the
playing UMSL, managed to correct
shooting performance of the Miners'
themselves enough to win 76-65, and
in the first hillf, but they probably
then fell flat on their faces when they
would have preferred to avoid the
took on the Jennies of CMSU Saturnail-biter that the second half became.
day and lost 72-43.
UMR again blew the opportuni ty to
The Riverwomen got off to a very
put their opponent s out of the game
slow start in the Bullman Building a
for good by allowing the Riverwomen
week ago Wednesday. and UMR was
to score seven unanswered points on
quick to take advantage . The ladies
their way to drawing within six.
opened .up a twenty point half-time
Nearly the first ten minutes 'of the
lead and shot an amazing 72% from
second
half had passed before the
the field during the first twenty minMiners were able to re-establish their
utes. Cynthia Farringto n scored 12
offense or defense, and even then it
points in the first half. and Stephanie
Zink, who appeared on the court only . was almost not enough. UMSL had
scored just 23 points in the first half,
during the first half, had seven points
but they put together almost double
and five rebounds, leaving her tied
that in the second , outscoring U M R
with Jennifer Cordes for most Miner
by nine in the final twenty. The ;
rebounds for the match . Jan
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See Ladies. page 10

M-C lub Athle te
of. the wee k
Submitted by: M-Club.
The M-Club Athlete of tlie Week :
for January 3 I-Februar y 6 is Cynthia '
Farringto n. "C" had 13 rebounds and '
scored 41 points, that included a pair
of 3-pointers, in the Lady Miners'
losses to Northwest Missouri State
and Southeast Missouri State.
Congratulati~ns, Cynthia!'
~----------------------~

U.S. Students Get A Kick Out of Malaysian Sport
By Dan and Toni Miller
Here's news of how one sport has
helped.!ce.e p_interna tional goQ!lwill
alive and kicking.
The sport--s epaktak raw-hlls
its origins in Malaysia : An American watching sepaktak raw may see
it as a fanciful combina tion of soccer and volleybal l with a bit of gymnastics thrown in. Each team consists of three players who attempt
to send a grapefru it-sized ratan
ball over a 61-inch-h igh net.
The game was reCently introduce d
in the United States through the
efforts and sponsors hip of the Malaysian Airline System. The idea to
form an America n team to visit the
sepaktak raw champio nships in
Malaysia began to take shape in
'the spring of 1987. Malaysia n Airline System officials approach ed a
handful of Southern Californi a Uni· versities with the challenge ofform·ing the first America n sepaktak raw
team. Northrop Universi ty proved
the most receptive . Many of the students had seen the Universi ty's
.Malaysia n . students playing the
game. The airline sponsore d the
U.S. team's attendanc e at the cham· pionship s in Novemb er of 1987
where the new team made an impressive showing.

-

By' Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The UMR men's basketball team
set a goal they wanted to achieve for
the 1987-88 season. Their pre-season
goal was to get into the MIAA playoffs by finishing in the top four in the
conference final standings. Unfortunately, that's not going to happen as
the Miners have dropped their last
three conference games in a row.
The Miners lost to CMSU by the
score of 84-71 last Saturd ay in
Warrensb urg. The difference in this
game was the thirty-five personal
fouls charged to the Miners that resulted in 47 free throw attempts for
. the Mules. In contrast, the Mules
were charged with 19 personal fo uls
that resulted in just 16' free throw
attempts for the Miners. CMSU hit
on 30-0f-47 FT's while UMR was 9of-16 from the line.
Througho ut much of'the first half.
the Miners were leading the Mules.

Late in the first half, U M R had a 10point advantage, and at halftime the
'Miners led by six points at 34-28.
The Mules got off to a hot start
early in the second half by going on a
15-4 spurt to regain the lead. The
Miners were unable to regain the lead
as the closest they were able to pull
late in the game was three poihts. And
when U M R was forced to foul in the
final two minutes, the Mules were
able to make most of their foul shots
(12-of-14).
Duane Huddleston was the game's
top scorer with 32 poinfs.- He hit on
9-of-18 three-pointers. Also getting
into double fi gures for the Miners
were Adrian Davis with 17 points and
William McCauley with II points.
Keven McElway led the .M ules with
26 points. Skip Ellison had 21 points
and Lewis.J ones added 19 for the
Mules, who are now 14-8 overall and

See Men, page 13

~kiing-Eating For Speed
\1.~<U"7"c.1~.'."'''''".''71
Whether you're getting ready for
the 1988 Winter Olympic s at CalI
gary or a novice heading for your
first slopes , what you eat before ,
during and after you ski has a lot
to do with your performa nce.
Interesti ngly, in 1979 when the
Cruising to record. heights
Shaklee Corporat ion first became
- ...- ' is the number of cars regis~
tered in the United States:
nutrition consulta nt to the U.S . Ski
. ~,
Currently there are more
team, James Whittam , vice president of science and technolo gy, or- ~~~S:::~~~~~~i::::::::::~
~
a than 130 million.
***
ganized a group of scientist s to find
SKIt.Q7
The number of cars eqllipped
out exactly how the team members
Skiers everywh ere can improve with fuel injectors
has grown
were eating. Research ers analyzed their performa nce on the slopes if dramatica lly in
the last few
all the foods and fluids, breaking they watch what they eat.
years and auto manufact urthem down by types and amoun't s
estimate two-third s of all
helped add solid nutrition and con- ers
new cars will . be equipped
of nutrients . The results showed the
venience to the skiers' diets.
with
port fuel injectors by
skiers' diets consisted of too much
N\er the U .S. Ski Team surprised 1990.
fat and not enough carbohyd rates.
the world by bringing 'home five
•••
Women skiers in particula r were Olympic medals
from Yugoslav ia,
Cars.equi pped wi~h fuel innot ' getting enough iron and cal- team members
and skiers reported ( jectors can experience probcium. Compan y nutrition ists de- ' that the special attention
to nutri- lems a{l.er being ~~en as lit,
vised a diet that would take into tion helped their performa nce.
tie as 1,000 miles:.,T?,e most
account the foods the t!lam was ex- , It's not only the O'lympic skier cO.mmon
symp~oms : are stallposed to in the numerou s countries . who gains energy from good nutri- . inc, 'Poor s~mg
.and I~'ss of
they visited. Whittam advised the . "
.
', b
power. Phllhps 66 SupertlOn. The everyday skier who II e CI~an
unleaded and premium
team to consume the diet of 55-65%
watchmg the Calgary ~lympl~s can un,leaded high-de~rgentgas

carbohy drate, 15% protein , and
also benefit from a .dlet . gear~d to, olines are designed' to clean
9nly 20-30% fat. Shaklee produc~s
high performa nce:
.
up iclogg~dfuel injectors in as
' little as one tankful~and
. keep them clean with continuous us~.

Ir--::---::-------=----==---(l---C'
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,
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The Malaysian sport of .epaktak raw takes both strength and grace.
The origins of sepaktak raw were
in Malaysia n peasant villages of
the 15th century. The sport gradually evolved into its cUrrent form
during the post-Wor ld War II era.
The internat ional launch of the
sport is a sign of how all countries ,
big and small, are making an important contribu tion to the sporting, cultural and economic life of
ou~ world.

.
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Ca
r Ca re,C o.r ne r
,
'HELPFU L TIPS TO SAVE YOU MONEY

•

"

Gasoline no.t only 'Pakes a .
car run, it can ,help a'car run
better and· longer .,for.' less
money. Many new cars equipped with 'fuel injectors experi. ence a special 'problem- dog- .
ging: The g¥olirie" t,Iiey ru';
on can make a difference.
Each :time the engine -is
turned off, the valve on the.
fuel injector closes'. Fuel left
on the end of the valve ·evaporates. After a number of driving eycl,es-so metfT;s o,nly

1

with fuel injection systems.
i Phillips 66~up'~rCle~~ un·
" leaded 'and premium tinleadi ' ~d higij-dete rgent .'; ~a~olines
. a r e de s ign ed 'to Cl~a n, u Ii
, clogged' fuel injedo,rs ,in' asli.ttie a.s one tankful..,.-and keep
them clean with 'cOlltinuotis

,1,000 ' miles-a ;deposit can
form from the , evaporate d
. '. . 'fuel. As the spaCe at. the' top
of.the nozzle gets smal}er: the
spray pattern is .. disrupted
and · fuel flow is reduced, resulting in a loss of engine'per- ,
, . forniance . Stalling, loss of
po,":,er and poor starting are
common.
. Many car owners preventor solve-thi s clogging problem with gasolines made for
the inc~:.~~,i;ng,.l!-~~~e,r ,ofcar~ . .• . ,-,

use. " ,

.

' ,' Free 'pamphlet s tell ho,W to
get maximum efficiency from
'your fuel injector ..Write: Consumer Informati on, .Phjllips
66, 776 Adams Building,
Bartlesville, OK 74004 . Allow
fo»: ,,:eeks for delivery.

~ ~ l'Over l30 millio\~ ' cars are

./
i '

" I
' ~

.,. ;

:

re¢stered ,in the U;S .
. Many pf these ~a rs can be
.CilTed ,for through a 'fa,ranty
, progr~m offered at:1ore th¥
)' L.6pO Sh,el h~url' Ca~~ Ma~ers
! :a,cross lth;e countw LTre 'r'lt- ".
~ te" . 4100Q"~i1 1," ~6+;y. wa~
.. ~al\ty;cove r~ tU;neiup~ , I) "k~
· ,$erVjce, .\(,h'eel balan~ing 4n'd
', !l\i gj\~eht and.air Icd'l~ition'i?~ l;~pair. .
f
4' l~
'" · 'f1w· U: ~. share .ofwo~ldr~g'
istnit io'n . of cars, tlu~ks anrl
buses has actually' declineli
sin~e 1950 when '.the .figure
,was 69.8 percent to 35.9 percent today.
I

,T he injection systel1Js on
some new cars need gaso- .
.' line designed to keep 't hem
clean.

,

."T~ A'FAct!

.An estimate d 100 billion comets orbit the sun.
,.
,

,

I

YOUR .cAR: LESS' COSTLY TO MAINT AIN?

The Man
send'

Miners did win, but it was not a clean
victory.
.
Which makes the ladies' blowout
loss to CMSU even more frustrating
to report, for ii had neither half to
Claim as victory by numbers, ~ictory
by effort, or victory by heart. ·()'f the

ra!1 es V#4 eJI
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Mi ne r me n com e up
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~
341-3800
Across from TJ Hall

. _-

.

Missouri Miner

--

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls

__

,;'-c.

Basl<etball Candids

subnUtte

The 01
Central
tUrned in
manCCS,
ioll Jeff I
FIOw ers

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

-

--

-

Wednesd.ay, February 17, 1988

.

BpURO'S '

crul!l~

Banquet Facilit ies Available
Men's Night--:Wednesday
Ladies' Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1:00
NE;W LOCATION : 2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

r------------------------------j

!

Sunday Night
Student
Special
' ;;,

~
j

~tl

,' :
,l.,.

<t

"!:
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l

Balmer,
and haSn
school rQ
piacing 5Q
bad a5lro.
for the C1
move haU
separate tl
the pack"
off the old
It waslik

I

:
I

"I

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

ot.

The men of Sig Tau wildly wave their gold Miner hankies and scream derogatory remarks as an
UMSL Riverwoman has the audacity to foul one of our beloved Lady Miners, Aren't 'you gladthey 're on our side? (Photos by Tracy Boland)

Sundays
4 p .m.-Closing

Includes:
Po t a t o , toast, salad & hot fo o d bar, a nd
drink.
1401 Martin Spring Dr.

O pe n : Sun-Thurs- ll a .m .-IO p .m .

364-7\68
L ________
_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ Fri-Sat
__ - ll a .m .- ll p.m.
~~

--

-

--~~

Juniors,Seniors & Grads•••

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN•••

• Bring a photocopy of
your School 1.0.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Dat e:

Feb. 17- 19

Ti'me:

9: 3 0 - 1 :30 :

Place: University C enter
.'

CrrIBAN(O'

. "Pull. pull . pull , , ," An unknown organization pits its strength in the Tug-of-War competition ,:

.

held during halftime of the men's game , Whoever

t~:,~}~,~.,. ~~e~:.~~)n; ,-

,'.)!'."

'. "

." "

; <,<' ,,:..

u~ove, Tilll

Sup ajU

>,
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'fr ac k tea m
Submitted by Craig Levin~
The UMR track team travelled to
Central Missouri State on Friday and
turned in some outstandin g performances. The Miners were led by seniors Jeff Balmer and Lloyd 'Hitman'
Flowers, and fre'shma n Eric
Crumpecker.
Balmer, who started the season fast
and hasn't looked back yet, set a
school record in the 1000 yd . run
placing second in a time of 2: 15.4. He
had a strong start and looked smooth
for the entire race, using a power
move halfway through the race to
separate the leaders from the rest of
the pack. His time shaved .1 seconds
off the old record.

It was like old times for Balmer and
Flowers, who have been running to-'
gether for four .years. Two years ago,
while Balmer was tearing up the middle distances, Flowers was dominating the sprints and, though injuries
slowed Hitman last year" he 'showed
that he is back as U M R's to.p sprinter. .
Flowers placed 3rd in the '60 yd, dash
in a quick field with a time of 6.67. He
had a great start and was denied
second place on a questiona ble call by
the CMSU officials.

S

arkles at Ce ntr al MissQuri

r---~~~~--------I

Crumpeck er, the qui~t
guy' of
the team has been working like crazy
in practice and is getting better every
meet. This past' Friday he won the
shot put with a personal best throw of
45 fed 8 inches. As the season has
progressed Crumpeck er has developed into a solid thrower and .will

The Miners had other good performances to follow up the top three.
Kurt Daniels placed 'fourth in the
high hurdles and Scott Musgraves
took fourth in the triple jump. Joe
Stemler ran to a fifth place finish in
the mile then came back and ran a

for the Ruggers to prepare for the
Langenbe rg Cup the next weekend.
Although Wash U, usually doesn't
offer U M R much of a challenge,
'U M R has several players at new posi J
tions and they will be able to gain
needed experience in their new roles.
The weather has been hindering the

team's progress by forcing them indoors for must practices. Training in
the gym has limited practices to most~
Iy conditioni ng and basic ball handling drills. The team is looking forward to another sucessful season . .If
you get a chance, catch the U M R
Ruggers in action this spring.

from page 11,
5-5 in the conference. A total of seven
players fouled out.
Last Wednesda y, the Miners faced a
very good UMSL squad in another
league game. It was a game of spurts
by both teams with the final , dominant run belonging to the Ri vermen.
UMR lost 82-67 as UMSL swept the
season-series.
The Miners had a 30-26 lead late in
the first half, then the Rivermen went
on a 14-0 tun to end the first half
taking a 40-30 lead.
the seond

good three mile. Roy Glen seems to ~elay, the top team
of John Boyer,
be finding his style and high jumped 6 Mike Noble, Nick Klopenste
in and
feet two inches.
Gary Gibbs were led by Gibbs who
The last event of the day, the mile
had the fastest split of 50.6 seconds.
relay, was a little different than nor- Gibbs also placed third
in the 880 but
mal. Balmer teamed with Daniels,
hac! a mediocre race.
Todd Mante, and Pat Short to form
Overall the Miners were using this
the 'Middle Distance- High Hurdling meet as a tune-up for the
next two
Mile Relay Team from Hell' and were weekends as they compete
in a major
actually in the race for a while ... kind Division I meet in Northern
Iowa,
of. You just had to be there I guess.
1nd then prepare for the tough
Short, one of the top hurdlers in the
MIAi'. conference meet in two weeks.
MIAA, ran three events as he pre" special congratul ations can be
pares to make the jump to the 400
~iven to Kevin 'the dunking machine'
meter intermedi ate hurdles during the
Barron and Kurt 'where's the ball'
outdoor season.
J'Brien who competed well in their
On the normal side of the mile .irst collegiate track
competitions.

Intramurals

U M R R'u gg ers kic k off sea son
By Neil Tenbrook
Staff Writer
With only three weeks of practice
behind them, the UMR Rugby team
will be taking on Washingt on on
February 20 at 1:00 in St. Louis. It
will be the first game for both teams
. and will be a~ excellent opportuni ty

Page ,13 ,

on a 9-0 run to pull within one point
at 50-49.' Later, the Rivermen went on
a 11-0 run of their own that proved to
be devastatin g to UMR. The Miners
weren 't a ble to make a serious run
afterwards ..
Huddlest on led UMR with 24
points, followed by McCa uley's 14
a nd Davis' 12. Four Ri vermen scored
in double figures with Eric Love leading them with 23 points. The Rivermen made 29-<>f-32 FT's in the con-

Above. Tim Hudwal ker dunks for two. Right. William
puts up a jumper. (Photos by Casey Engstro mj

The Miners, now 8-13 overall' ~-;"d
3-8 in the M IAA, host Lincoln tonight and are at NEMO Saturday

Last sem est er' s po int
standings announced
Nu is third with a total of 1613.5
By Greg Budd
·points. The top ten leaders in intraStaff Writer
mural points are:
I ntramural basketball is into full
PiKA 1879
swing and, with ' the play-offs just
Sig Ep 1730.5
around the corner, these last few
Sig Nu 1613.5
games promise to be the most exciting
TI\E 1559.5
of the year. In Division II play,
KA 1519
Spelunker s are on top o( the League I
Phi Kap 1503
standings with a perf!"ct 5-0 record.
TJ-North 1478
League II is presently headed by ABS
and Delta Sigma Phi, each having a / Beta Sig 1444
Lambda Chi 1432.5
_ 6-0 record. In Division I play Sigma
Sig Tau 1325,5
Phi Epsilon and TJ-North are leading
Wrestlers are reminded that 15 practhe way in League I, both having
undefeate d records at this time. Pi tices are required to be eligible to
participat e. Remembe r. also, that
Kappa Alpha stands along at the top
of the League II standings with their blood' pressure checks are Feb, 24, 25
& 26,
5-0 record.
Congra tulations to Mark Henke of
The point totals gained by each
organization from last semester's intra- TEe for being named intramura l athlete-of-the-week and to Delta Sigma
murals were announce d last week . Pi
Phi for being named team-of-theKappa Alpha is comfortab ly in first
place with 1879 points. Sig Ep is week.
The next managers meeting is schedsecond with 1730,5 points and Sigma
uled for February 17.

Lady Min ers
From the Line

M';I..':JU. lev

I

By Steph Zink
Lady Miner Center
In last Wed nesday's ga me
UMSL, the Lady Miners
third confere nce victory, In the
half, we came out a nd played ha
knowing that we needed a win if
were going to have a ny hope of
ting into the confe rence tou
At halftime, we were ahead by
a nd feeling prett y proud of ou
Unfortuna tely, we ca me out
ha lftirne, lost 'our composur e a nd
'most let UMSL back into the
We hung on though a nd did end
with a win. Our next home ga me
Wednesda y, February 17 aga inst
Lincoln University, so come out and
:heer us on to victory,

I

II
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Pat Robertson campaigner.s come to UMR
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
Having achieved a dramatic upset
o ver Vice President George Bush in
the Iowa caucuses on February 8. the
ca mpa ign for Re publican presidentia l
ca ndida te Pat Robertson has movep
to other states. including Missouri. in
prepa ra tion for the primary on Super
T uesday. Marc h 8. The UMR ca mpus will be a mong the recipients of
publicity for the ca mpaign: a meeting
to be conducted by Robertson campaign staffer Christian Reagan will
take place on Februa ry 22 in the
a uditorium ( Roo m 103) of the Engineering Management building. beginning at 8:00 p. m.
.
The meeting will feature a videotape.
"Pat Robertson: Who is this Man?"

Afte r the tape will be a question and
a nswer period. All students a nd the
ge nera l public a re invited to a n end .
Robertson a nno unced his candidacy
on October I of last year. His campaign literat ure stresses his expe rience
in organizing the Christian Broadcasting Network. presently the nation's
fifth-largest ca ble network: three commercial television a nd one radio stati ons: a n accred ited university which
includes a law school and five graduate
schools: and international relief agencies assisting tens of milli ons of needy
persons.
Issues on which the campaign literat ure focuses include opposition to
lega lized aborti on and direction of
"a ll resources of the Department of

Justice to ove rturn Roe vs. Wade":
support fo r private-sector initiatives
to create jobs. accompanied by tax
incentives such as "Individual Business
Accounts": and "immediate action to
prohibit the U.S. government from
propping up' communist tyra nny with
low-cost loa'ns and credits backed by
the taxpayers of America."
Moreover. "nothing in our nation's
histo ry indicates that the government
should be independent of moral values. or that religious people should
not take an active role in ou r government ." At the same time. Robertson's
literature states that the church ought
not try to "do minate the civil gpvernment." si nce the church does not "have
the ex pertise to do so. and if it did. it
would lose sight of its mission."

Students unwind on the weekend

Angel Flight

f rom page 7

we do have enforces our efficiency
and attitudes. We like to be viewed as
a professional. reliable group of college women who a lso know how to
have fun.
I hope this has cleared up some of
the vagueness that has sl!rrounded
Angel Flight for the yea r that we have
been in existence at U M R. Next time
yo u see one of those white and blue

ou tfits. say " Hi" a nd you will undo ubted ly get a smile in return.
Since our fi rst RUSH ~arty was
snowed out last week. we a re sti ll
interested in yo u if yo u are interested
in Angel Flight. Call the AF Detachment a nd find qut where to call for
more informa tion. Angel Flight is
here a nd we're ready to help. Thanks!

Conservative

from page 10

strength has been a goal of the conservatives. A realistic view must be
taken of communism a nd the exploration of this failed government throughout the world. At least 56 countries
have been taken over by communism
since 1920.4 1 si nce 1945. The U.S.
must help its ·allies but not do everyth ing for them. It is difficult drawing
the line as to how much help sho uld
be provided .
In general, what are your views on
human rights?
Human rights are important to co nservatives a nd the U.S . should help
them financially. diplomatically. and
if necessa ry militarily to the freedom
fighters throughout the world in order
to restore those God-given rights for
democracy. The United States shou ld
help insta ll the values whic h it was
fo und ed upon with its a llies. in order
for the development of the human
potent ia l wo rldwide.
Why is the preservation of the family .
so important to conservatives?
The famil y is the basic institution to
society to the conserva tives. The
Un ited States was founded on a
respect and regard for the JudeoChristian principles. Those principles
and va lues sho uld have as much
respect today as they did then. A
society ca nn ot survive with the decaying of the fami ly as ours has been. a nd
we must insist on pro-family values
since the family as a unit was or. dained by God the Creator.
Should the human fetus have a right
to life?
One of the fundamental va lues of
the family is that there is a worth for
human life itself. Man. endowed by

the Creator. has a "right to life, liberty.
and the pursuit of happiness." as the
Declaration of Independence says. It
is obvious to conservatives that the
abortion iss ue goes against this fundamental principle. A fetus. the Latin
word fo r unborn baby. never has a
chance at this basic right to life because it is murdered before it has a
chance.
Do you think our educational system
is declining, and if so, what can be
done to improve it?
Our educational system is declining
because it is not teaching pro-family
values. Our children should b.e taught
that there are absolute va lues a nd that
morality a nd values are not relative or
comp romised. They should be taught
that there is right and wrong. and the
difference between the two. Lastly.
they should be taught that man was
made in the image of God. God
demands our obedience to Him and
we should strive to please Him.
What three major things would you
try to cha nge if you were President of
the United States?
Domestically. the U.S. should stop
wasting billions of dollars on useless
.programs and loosen the bur~aucr~tic
red tape o n markets. Our foreign
policy must provide better protection
for our country a nd for those wishing
demoracy a rou nd the world. Finally.
.not only our laws. but our attitudes
must change to install pro-family
values.

** ***

Next week. I will a ttempt to define
liberalism. and if possible. have an
interview with a liberal. Stay informed!

Classifieds
Jason Frank (,I), Chris Hayes and Gerry Elphingstone enjoy the all-campus party at Beta Sigma
Psi on Friday, February 12. (photo by David Libiez)

from page 10

KSW.
Frogs live better in entropy lones. Fat little
frog legs hang from everywhere. Do fish eal

frogs?

Mike G:
You were nothing compared to Mike T.G . and
Steve. Better luck next time!
Charlene S.

~
~3l'l Ca
~ust \ '"

a t tn:
1. ....I'1[1ER

~JOFiS I

F051T10\

L OC~ TIO~

HA1

2.:

~

lNiERVIE

~

39801 CI'I
Newar l' .

attn:
rllJ119ER 0

HAJORS:

f'O SIT IDrl
LOCA T ~~

3.~)

U.5
, £"N.IN~

,~ TERyIEI

" P.O.
~
80ll
Oalla.s ,
attn I
MJI1BER
I1AJORS:
POSITION
LOCATION
HAY

U.S
DEADl[NE
INTERVm

U.S. OEPT
Personnel

l'Iarshall

Hunt svill l

attn: I
NUMBER OF
MIIJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
DECO
2.9 I
U.S.

~F
INTERVIEU

~

P.o. BO)('l
Syr acuse,
clttn: ~

BBM

Nominations for Miner of the Month are due
February 23.

"",,BEl< OF
MAJORS:

Q.T.,
I love you. miss you a nd can't wait to see you
again. Keep thinking,"Summer , Grenadiers. Per~
rier. a irplanes. and us," Happy Valentine's Day!
My love always,
L.N.

Happy WednesdJoy to Old & tho KidsThe 01' Pud. Spiffy. Zi ppy. Twinkies. and
Beaufort.
Have A Good Week.
Love
Mom

I LOCATION :

POSITION :

I1AY I
uPPer
U. S.

~,
ItITERVIEW

GI'O(\S.,
You look hot on and OFF the court.
ANOTHER Admirer

as the Miners
. .f or th e S'IX th Man A\Alard
Miner basketball faos from Sigma Tau Oamma vie
",.
oppose UMSL, Wednesday, February 10. (Photo by Jim Harter)
"

COIIJI'8ts to the new pledges of Order of the Sun.

You wiU love it!

" .

To M.O.SJ. (SkI Team)
Thanks for the Best Ski Trip EVER! Let's do it
again next year. so I can get knighted.
Sand y

Rademan and Behm.

Jororno:
I guess ,her room felt more like home and not a
storage area.

To tbo Mon of Phi KI_ Thota:
Buck up and support your Little Sisters. ..
Booze auction is Friday. We're counting on you!
Order of the Sun Gals

Ratts

Thanks a bunch for taking time out to coach
help is appreciated .

uS... You r

• Kelly

~--------------------------------~----~~
•
I
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SIGNUPS AND RESUME PRESCREENING
t. OCATED :

ANAOR I LL SCHLUMBE RGER
200 Maceo B1 v d.
Sugar Land, TX
77478

Ground leve l <G-5 Buehle,- Bldg. ) . Use
dool- on
Southeas t CC'I-ne,· b y Cent e,- ,- e Bank D.-ive-\.,p

.

--

~OUR S:

7:45 TO

1 1 :3(' A .M . :

1: ( 1,,)

attn:

i SHi:R CO NT~ OL3
::;3( '1 Camerc.'! Rc·a(j
':'ustl", T)'
10-'53
attl':
MS . B ",'bal" a I-,' elsma ,'
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to
We Will

I

1'Io ....;M BER OF SC,.,E:'l ULES :
,.,AJORS I
[.IS I n Ch E, Eng . Mgt. c.r ME
FOSITION :
Apel. Eng. for final control
LOCATION :
M,on'shall t.:, wn~ IA
M A""~ JUL -' 1 Q 88 gl'~ ~s
2.5 t. L'. S . CI T I Z ENSH IP OR PRV REQUIRED

DEA DLINE F"OR TuR NI NG I N RESU ME S:
~w (\A TE:
MAR CH 7 , 1988

4 : 15 P.M., FEB.

sys .

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPAt-.lY -AGRI. DIV.
P . O. Be. ): 817
Hann i bal , MO
63401
attn:
MI'. J .H. Seay
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS :
as 01" MS in ChE
POSITION :
Process Eng.
LOCATION :
Hann i b al, MO
MAY OR JULY 1988 GRA DS
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP REQUIRED
PREFER B AVERAGE OR ABovE
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RESUME S :
4: 15 P,M.,
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 9~ 1988

group

18

tional svstem
what ~n be
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Mal- .

1=
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lence says, It
Ives that the
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IPresident of

2 ea da y ,

INTERVIEW CHANGE IN DATE FROM FEB. 9 ,

MARCH 9, 10 - - resumes mailed o u t Jan.
not be collectin g a dd i t i onal res umes .

PRESCF.'EEN ED 1 NTER V I E WS

r---.:.

Ms . Am,ette Carey

NUMBER OF SCHEOULE S:

te. 41 15 p . m.
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FEB .

18

I

:i

LACLEDE STEEL COMPANY
P.O. Bo x 2576
Alton , IL
6200 2
attn:
Ms. Cat herine Hunt
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
as in Met.ll ur glcal Engineer ing
POSITION :
Genl!ral Meta llur g ist
LOCATION :
Al ton~ IL
MAY 1988 GRADS

$='ETERB I L T MOTORS CO.
38801 Cnel" ' v S t.
Newal- ~. CA
9 ... 56 0
att-t':
Ms. Jent'y Ha ll
r.,jUM8ER OF SCHEDULE S:
2
MA JORS:
BS I" ME
POS ITION : \
DeSign E"glne e r
L...OCA T ION:
Ne w ad~ , CA 18 mo nth ,' o tatio n
MAY 1 988 GRADS
3. 0 GP A
u . s. C l fl ::EN SH IP OR PERM ANENT RE S I DENT V ISA RE QUIRED
i:) t:: .... DLINE F OR Tu RNING IN RESUMES:
4: 15 p.m . , F EB. 1 8
• r~ fERy lE W DHT E.. :
MARCH 7 , 1 9 88

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH q ~ 1988

4:15 p . I?I • • FEB .

I

18

I

,I

PROFESS IONAL SERVICES ..

G.H. HENSLE Y INDUS TRIES
P.O. Bo x 29779
Dallas, T X
75229
attns
Mr. Warner Faust
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
MAJORS:
as in Metallur gical Engineer ing
POSITION :
Metallur gist
LOCATION :
Da llas
MAY, J UL Y 1 9 88 g r ads
U . S. C I TIZE NSH IP OR PRV REQUIRED
D~A.DLI.NE FO~ T U.f:NIN~ IN R~~M ES :
4:15 PM, FEB. 18
INTERV IEW DATE :
MARCH 7 , 1988

510 E. 22nd
Lo mba rd ~ IL
6 0 148
attn:
Mr . Dic k Gal'cla. Pel-sc,nne l Adm,
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
.
MAJORS:
BS o r MS 1 n CE
POSITION :
Staff Engineer
LOCA T ION:
Openings In Val"l C·\.JS pa,·ts cof
t,· y
MA Y 1988 GRADS
2 .4 G . P . A. REQUIRED
MUS T BE U. S . CITIZEN
DEADLINE F OR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4:15 PM, F EB . 18
INTERVIEW DAT E:
MARCH 9, 1 988

u. S. DEPT. OF DEFENSE NAS A MARSHALL SPACE FLGr:.
Personne l Office , CM 41
Marshall Space FlIght Center NASA
Huntsvil le , AL
3 58 12
attn:
Mr. Char l es Smc.e.t! Coord i nat e,r Col l ege
Re I .
NUM6ER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
8S / MS /PhD In EE o r ME
POSI TI ON :
AST , Aerospace Technolo gist
LO CATION:
Hun t s v i l l e . AL
DECEMBER 1987 o r MAY 1 988 GRADS
2 .9 G.P . A. RE QUIRED
'
U . S . CITI Z EN SHIP RE QUIRED
~ FOR TURNING I N RESUMES :
4:15 p.m . , FEB . 18
INTERVIEW DATE :
MARCH 8, 1988

th e c c,un-

I

MARATHON P IPELI NE CO.
P . O . B e. x F
Ma rtinsvll le~
IL
6 2442
attn:
Mr . Jim Lagerq U i s t
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
1
MAJORS:
BS 1 n CE . ME Col' EE
PO S ITION:
Ass c.ciat e Engln e et"
LOCATION :
Ma ,- t l ns v i l le . I L
MA Y 1988 GRADS
2 .8 G.P . A. & U . S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PR V RE QUI
RED
BRING COpy OF TRANSCR IPT TO I NT ERV IEL..I
'
~ FOR T URNING IN RE SUME S
:
4 :15 PM . F E B . 18
INTERVIEW DA TE:
MA RCH 9 . 1988

mpage 10

oMikeT.G,aod

I
O' BRIEN e., GERE
P.O . Be. x' 487 3
Syracu s e, NY
13221
.:lttn:
Ms. t' a te Mc E I ,- c. y
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
85 e.r MS in CE ~ Env il" c.n mental En g . ;
pc.ss lbl y Ge(.le' 9 1ca 1 E ngll,ee l- II'g
POSIT ION:
Entr y l e ve l - Des l g n E n g l l, ee ,"
LOCAT I8N :
S t. LOl.I I S, MO ; p oss ibl y SY I' a c l.l se , NY
c.t hel- Nc.r th eas t l o cat l c. n
MAY 1988 GRADS
Ll ppel" 2 /3 of c I a ss p " efe ro' e d
U . S. C IT IZE NSHI P / PERMANEN T RES IDENT VIS
A RE QUI RED
DEA DLINE FO R TURN ING IN RE SUME S :
4 : 15 p . m . • FEB . 18
I NTERV IE W DATE :
MARCH 8 , 1 988

K ANSAS CI T Y P OWER ~. LlGH T
P.O. Be, >: 6 7 9
K ansa s Cit y, MO
6 41 4 1
att n :
M,- . Ge o l- ge Cl"llmp. SLl p V . c.f Emp l . Re latl
c.ns
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
1
MAJ ORS :
BS c,r MS In EE (POWER )
POS ITI ON :
A" elec t'"l ca! e n Q l neel·
Po wel'
LOCATION :
Metrop eo 11 tat' K ans.as Ci t y ~ NO
MAY 1988 grads
2 . 8 CUM . G.P . A.
U.S. CITIZENS HIP REQU IRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING I N RE SUMES:
4:1 5 P .M. , FE B . 18
INTERVIEW DA TE:
MARCH 9~ 1988

1'' '

0 1-

TAMKO ASPHALT COMPANY
P.O. Be. x 1404
22 0 W. 4th S t .
Joplin , MO
64 8 0 2
attn:
Mr. Wel d e.n Kec k l e y . Ce.r p . Emp . ReI . Co
o l"d .
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S :
MAJORS:
as i n Mechan i c al Eng .
C h ~m l st (""y
POSITI ON:
RtoD - PR OD . DEV . - spec . fO I" I' o (. f p ," c· d.

U . S . DE P T. OF COMME RCE P ATENT ~ T RADEMAR
h:
Of f ice of Pers o n n el . C&E D I V .
On e Cry st al P al- k , SU'l te 700
Wa sh 1
to n, DC
2 0 23 1
a t t n:
Ms . Ch e rv l E yr e, Mgr. c· f Col lege Relael.o
ns
NUMBER OF SCHEOULE S:
1
MAJORS:
as / MS In Enginee,' s of a l l d i sciplines ,
B i o l og y, Chemistr y
POSITION :
Patent E x amll,e r s
L OCATION:
~rllngton, V A
rece nt grads. DE CEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988
GRADS
THE PREFERRED GPA I.S 2. 'I AND ABOVE
U.S . CITIZENS HIP RE QU·I RED
DEADLINE F OR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4 : 15 p . m •• FEB. 18
I NTERV IEW DA TE :
MARCH 8. 1988

,'g

MISSOURI PUBL IC SERV I CE CO .
10700 E. 350th Hi.ghwa y
I<ansas Cit y , MO
e 3 148
,f.· "
• \' , ~
; s \it'n ;. Ms . Cy nthl il Smit h , Pet' sc·nnel· ~
~p .' ,:,. , '
NUMBER OF SCHEDUL ES :
1
MAJORS:
BS In EE
POSITION :
S ta f f a l,d F I eld E n gl ne e l"
L OCATION:
h.an sas Cit y ar e a , L..Ies t- ern NO
MA Y 1988 GRA DS
U . S . CI T IZEN S ONL Y
DEADL I NE FOR TURN I NG 1 N RE SU MES:
4:15 p . m ., F E B . 18
IN: ERV IEW ':ATE :
}1ARC:H 8 . 198 8
,I ••.••

'l: i:

',r : ,,: ."~' .' . ,

I'. '., , t·

r

'.::0 • •

t ~

- I ;i ,.

J;' :. .,' :.

. 1. , ....

E n g l" .

C.,"

LOCAT ION:
tra i n ed In Jopl in , NO
MA Y 1988 GRA DS
2 . 5 G . P . A. RE QUIRED
U. S . C rTI Z ENSHI P REQUI RED
DE ADLIN E FOR TUR NI NG I N RESUMES :
4 : 15 PM, FE B .
INTERV I E W DAT E :
MAR CH 10 , 1988

, :'.

STONEHA RD
P. O. B e. }; 3 08
Ma p 1 e Shad e. NJ
(t8(152
f:
: ... Ms . Pam Ru s se l
$='e,· se.n ,-,eJ 'iaoi!. g e ,'
NU
.
~q.HEDULES ' 2',)'.~~ ./.}:}.i~j'ii:
J,
MA ' .
\:;:.~.\..\,~
Ffjl.f.5~~"~~.,p,·.~,·I/i',,y
POS I T I Or.J :
S a 1 es E.i' g 1 n ee l'
L OC ATION :
\I "'l ~ l e.u s
MAY . J UL " 1988 GRA DS
U. S . C I T I ;:ENSH I P OF' RESI DE N T AL IEN
DE ADLIN E FOR TURN ING IN F:E SUMES :
~: 15 PM . FEB .
I N TERV I E W DATE :
MARC H l U , 1988

'Pr.,

J ..
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18
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'Ladies
forty minutes the ga me comprised.
the Miners spent perha ps five playing
anything close to decent basketball,
a nd most of that time came near the
end of the match when U M R was
down by thirty and the so-called second team was on the court.
Colette Neal led' the Miners in scoring against the Jen~ies with eight
points (no misprint), while Cordes
ripped seven off the boards to lead the
rebounders. More importantly, these
two led the team in effort. Neal
sparked a last-minute effort by U M R
in the first half and Cordes spent
almost 40 full minutes trying to keep
the Miners in the game mentally,

fr.om .'page 11
most notably with her four steals. Liz
Haning, who ca me into the game with
three minutes to play, was responsible
for the 'second team's ' all-out e'ffort,
forcing a C MS U turnover and also
getting two assists.
UMR's foul troubles, which had
seemed somewha t alleviated in the
UMSL game, returned full-force
when the Miners played the Jennies.
Rolla posted 24 personals to CMSU's
12, and th ree Miners fouled out of the
game. The stupid foul continued to
haunt the Miners as 22 of Central's
final 72 points came from the freethrow line.
A win over Central, something of

which the Miners are physically, although perhaps not mentally, capable, would have greatly enhanced the
.team's chances for post season play.
As it is, U M R must now win its next
three conference games against
Lincoln, Northeast, and Southwest
Baptist, and hope that SBU a nd
NEMO will eliminate each other.
Once again, your support at the home
games could mean the difference. Tonight , the Lady Miners face Lincoln at
5:30 p.m .. next Wednesday they host
School of the Ozarks same time, and
Sat., Feb. 27, the Miners take on
SBU at 5:30. Admission is free with
student lD.

~

P.o.

Bo /

l'Iilwaukt

.ttn!

MJMBER 0
MJORS'
POSITION

LOCAT~~
OEADL If~E

INrERviE

NATI ONAL
12261 Mol
Li yon Ja ,

aUn:

NUMBER ~
I1AJORS :

POS ITI
LOCATI
HAY

~

, '" ,

~~~

DEADLI NE
INTERVI EI

Above. Cynthia Farrington keeps UMSL's #33 from passing
InSIde. (Photo by Tracy Boland) Left, Jennifer Co r.des. moves in
under the basket, looking for an open player, (Photo by Jim
Breitbarth)

8I!!9!U!

P.O. 80,
NorClln, {
iUn l
NIlHSER OF

MAJORS,

Are things falling
down around you?

Don't do anything
irrational!

Do you have any
hidden talents?

If so, we have a
position for you,

1?~I1t1..Y

£XCII5E ME. 15 'TH15 &OfN&
fJ~ 11 PICKEII5-C5(}(!£
?tlflHTMflK£ WfTH II MC5MGe"

Y€5,I
?

PER>

~
INTERVI

-ro

I PO.

PO

YOU

You can work for the
Missouri Miner!

POSITION,
LOCATION,
HAY,

OR f(fI1II£1? 11 1W/UGHT ·

PO.

"£NP·(JP·/N·HElt- "
5Of?:T Of 'THIN& ..7.
I

\

~

973S Land
Sunset HI
attn:
NUMBER OM
HAJORS ,

POSIT ION ,
LOCATION,
HAY

2 . ~+

Drop by one of our
weekly meetings_

Apply for a position
with our interesting
staff.

Get the point? Then
get a job:
We have openings,
with competitive
salaries, in
Advertising

.(

~~w~ R~~0rting '.:

Features writing .
Sports ReJ?orting

To apply, come to the
Miner' office, 302
Rolla ·Building,
Thursday evening at
.6 p,m., or(, ep-ll 341.4235 Monday .
afternoon.

Bloom County frames courtesy of Berke Breathed .

.'
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NQNPRESCREENED INTERVI EW S

R, A .

BEHRNANN COMP ANY
4173 Hoffmei. t e r Av e.

PETROL! TE CORP.
P ,O. 90 1( 21538

St. LOU1&, MO 6 3125
attn:
Mr. Don a ld Behl- mann
NUM BER OF SCHEOUL ES:
1
MAJORS:

BS

Tulsa, OK
attn :

I n ME.

Sys; t e ms

SC lel,ce

t

Mi\ t h.

E n gI n eerlng Ma nagement wl t h c c·u.-sewc.r.·
1n F lu i d Mechan l c~ . Heat T,-ansfer ~
semest e rs c·f Th e r mod y n",mlcs

2

POSITI ON :

Outs i de Sid e s Eng.

LOCATION,

i n Cc. mlhe r Cla l

LOCATION :

MA Y,
U.S.
18

FE B .

Mar c h 1,
S IGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DAT E:
Mar c h

1988

8, 19 8 8

GUA RD SMAN CHEM IC ALS . INC .
P . O. B e' l< 152 1
Grand RapidS, I'l l
4 950 1-1 5 2 1
at t n :
R. C . Cheslio v e .
I
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJOR S :
Chem i st ry (Re fer e nce b l- c. c h ur e a v a ilab l e:
Mal' e h 2 , 1988
S IGNUP DATE :
INTERV IEW DATE :
Mal-c h 9 , 1988

1'1 ,-.

18

NATIONAL STEEL Rt..D
12261 Ma rk e t S t.
L i v onIa , MI
481 5('
attn:
Mr. Ed K amin s k i
1
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
BS / NS / Ph D in Me t . Cer . ChE. ME
MAJORS :
POSITI ON:
Rt.. D; TraIning - Mg t . Asse,c 1a t e
Progl-a m ~ 2 y rs.
L OCATION:
S t. L o uis. MO; De tro i t , I'll 01PCol- tage, IN
MAY J JULY 19 88 GRADS
PREFER B AVERAGE
U . S. CITI Z ENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TU RNING IN RESUMES:
4:15 PM , FEB. 18
INTERVIEW DATE:
MARCH 11, 1988

m passing
s·moves in
l\O by Jim

i m:rea sing

profitabilIt y b y

NORTHROP CORPORATION
One Nor t h rop Avenue
M~il Zo ne 3 0 -136-52
Ha wth or ne, CA
90250-3277
attn:
Ms. Cheryl Winn-Sande rs
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
BS / MS or PhD in Comp Sci, Math
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Softwa.re Engll"le lLOCATI ON:
6c. l11ng Meadc,ws, I L
MAY 1988 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED FOR MO ST POSITION S

GREDE FOUNDR I ES
P.O. So x 6499
Milwaukee, WI
63226
attn:
Ke v in Chiles
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
BS / MS I n all e ng llie er1 ng
POSITION:
Management Trainee
LOCATION:
W i chit a ~ " S
MAY 1988 GRADS
4: 15 PM,

~

SIGNUP DATE :
Feb. 29, 1988
INTERVIEW DA TE :
Ma l'" ch 7, 19 88

R. R. PDNNELbEY
&. SONS
North Rt. 45, BO K 199
".toon, IL
61938
.ttn. Ms . Tin. Ko ... t.r
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
"AJORS!
B5 or MS jn EE , ME, or EnO. Mot.
POSITION s
MAnufactur i ng ManaQ.ment Traln.R
LOCATION:
Matoon, IL
MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4: 15 PM, FEB. 18
INTERVIEW DATEI
MARCH 11 , 1988

DEADL INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW OATE :
MARCH 11 ~ 1988

n!sp o nsible for

maintaining ~ incre a 51ng cu sto me r
a c counts
.
Startlng i n Tulsa, OK
JUL y 1988 GRADS
CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

01 ....

I'1AY,

4 . 15 PM, FEB .

BS in Chem i cal Engi n eering
Sa le s -

s.les volume

.

St : - Loui& . 110

JUL V 1988 GRADS
2.3 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE .
MARCH 10 , 1988

74121

Hr. Howar d Slaf.,.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES.,
I'1AJORS:
POS IT ION:

co ~t l ng s

,I

2 nd f l o or Cal-eel- De .... . )

RALSTON PURINA
P . O. Bc, x 3 588
Da v enpo rt , IA
528 08
attn:
Nr. Ke l'l- y G~rm a n
NUMBER OF SCHE DULES:
MAJORS:
BS In HE, ChE
POSITION:
E ngll"leer l ng Hanagment Traine e
LOCATI ON :
Da v enport , Iowa and n a tionwIde
MA Y, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
U.S. C ITI ZENSHIP REOUIRED
2.7 G.P . A . REQUIRED
SIGNUP ·DATE:
Ma l-c h 2. lQ88
IN TERVIEW DAT E :
Ma ,'ch 9 . 198 8

ATBCHI COMPUTER PROPUCTS
P . O. Bo . 120 3
Norm.n, OK 73070
a~tn l
Ms . Terri Ca rro l l
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
MAJORS :
as in ME, EE
POSITION:
D~.i9n,- Qual i ty As s urance, Pro d. Enq....
LOCATION:
Nor man, OK
MAY, JUL Y 1988 GRADS
PERMANENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
~ FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
4.15 PH, FEB. 18
INTERVI EW DATE:
MARCH 11, 1988

C'::' i..IFORNIA DEP T. OF TRAN SP OR TATI ON
1 1 2 (1 (lo/. S t ,- eet. Roc·m 22( 11)
Sa cr ament o . C~
95814
~ ttn:
Shar Va nVc,c.,- he es
fl._P-i BE R OF SCHED ULES:
:"j':' J ORS:
8S
MS 1 n CE
~ 0 SIT ION:
J ,'. CI V i l Eng. <8S CE )
~s'St.
Eng. Sp ec. <MS CE )
C allT Q lnl ~
LOCATION:
M~ y.
JuL "' . [ lEe . ea. 8 0 GRA ()S
b l .3NL:F D ~TE :
M",,- ,: n 2, 1° 8S
l',, 'E;; v IEt.J ['I ~ T E:
Ma l-cn q. 1988

"1-

SQUARE D CO.
[' ~ I'vE T IL ;

9735 Landmar k Park wa y, Sllite 101
Sunset H1lls , MO
631 27
attn ,
Mr . Jerry Vol ding
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES.
I
BS or MS in ME ,
MAJORS:
T ech. Sales
POSITION:
Nationwide
LOCATION :
MAY 1988 GRADS
2. 5+ G . P . A . REQUIRED
~

FOR TURNING I N RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
MARCH 11, 19 8 8

IBM INFORMAT ION DAY
Tuesday, Feb r uary 23, 1988
12: 00 noon - 5: 00 p .m.
(stop b y
CentennIal Hall
Disc ipl ines:

~:

.- to the

!)

Divl.ions:
~

302

REGULAR,

=. G .

80 _ D ~ ~ _ er 8
1 1 1 t?
--'L
3 5 a.) o
Ms . Debb ie Hu pfe r
N L· ,~18 E F. CoF S':HEDUL ES :
I
/"' ~ _~ u r; 3 :
E- S / MS 11"1 EE. Ph YS I CS
f:' 5: TJ O;\l :
- Res ea,' c h Eligl l,eeri lig & .::Ina l ys l s of
ta c t ical stra tegic wea p on s yst ems
ano c e,mp c.,ne n ts i n cl uding I'adal- s , e t c .
.... LiL ~ T I G r~:
'-kmt s v i l le . AL a nd Ft. Walt on Bea c h, F L
NA , 19 88 GRADS
3 . ,:' G . F .~ . REQUIRE D
U. S . C I T I Z ENSHIP REQU IRE D
S IG r-h.JF- DA TE:
M ~I'c n 3.
1988
: '" E kVtE W DATE:
Mal-c h 10 . 19 88
n .... n ts.~

b ! tn:

EE or Eng. Mgt.

u

4: 15 PH,

FEB .

18

, .
;.., . S .
any time )

ChE, EE ~ Comp Sc i , ME. MetE,

,,.... ~ f'filterial . Sc' ience, Phy~l. c s

.
Mfg. to. De v elopment, P r og r amming~ -T ech"llcal
Sales, t. Admin i stl- at l v e
SUMMER AND COOP POSITIONS

JNT ER V IEWING~ ,",AR.

14.-15 ,

NL Indust r ies
Waste Managei!l..9v t
MARCH 15
Sverdrup Technologies
NL I ndustr1es
Harb 1 son Wa 1 ker

..

..

1988

.

~~:~~:Urii!:~h~~~~il~~~

( EgI, ; ,n

OE PENS E NAVv RE CRU I

r I t..rG

S t. L':·L'IS. NO 6 3 10 2- 1 132
Co t t n.:
L t . DOli F 15hei;
NUMBER OF SC HE DULE S :
2
/"lA J ORS:
J UN I ORS (gra du at i n g 1n Ma y e.. De c .
19 QO) o r MA Y . JU L Y 1988 GRADS In
E E , ChE. ME ~ p r I ma r y Intere~ t .
Wi l l 1 ,"lt e r v lew a ny eng r . gl' a d
Na val Eng inee r Ing Of f1 c e ....
PO:::- l T I ON:
Lu CA r I ON :
Ea s t o r West. Co a s t
U .S. C ITI 2 EN SHI P RE OUI RED

__ ~::~::_~~I ~~ . ~~:'r~~:~~~.:~~~~_~::U~:_~~~_~~~~::~~~~ ____:_.,_
MARCH 14

~ DE P T .

"

3 .0 OR BETTE R G . P.A.

~FB )

NOTE.

REQUIRE" D

Must h.,v. comp lltt~d

1 y r.

of

ca. lcu h

t.-

IS

1 YI- . o f

ph Y. 1C~

\' \
( El;)'li r\ AFB >

", . " ) ,

Ca r g i l l Pou I tl- y Prod.
P&1'1 Coal Mi ne
Squa r e D-ColumblC1.

... i

,f

SIGNUP DATEI
March 2, 1988
INTERVIEW DATEI
March 10, 1988

.....

.. . . . . . ...-

~ ~ --------------------~~--~------------------------------------~

I

,

..

,

••

~

,

,

c • c • • • -" -" •

,

.

.... ,

............ ... ,

• • • , .... .
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Missouri Miner

Wednesday, February 17, 1988

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

KIMBERLY CLARK
Memphi5, Tennesse.

PRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS
ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDTIVES.
Monsanto Dr i

Sauget,
attn:

Interviewing:

INC.

VI!

Collecting

IL
622 0 1
Mr. Robel-t Shive

RESUMES ONLY.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:'

BS i n ChE

POS ITION:

Su mme r

LOCATION;

Sauget, lL

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
MARCH 7,

E.E.
Thurs . .• Feb.

18,

1988 .

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 8E CONSIDERED

FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. BR I NG

Chemica l

A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON Thurs . , FRb. 18th.

Engineer

must hav e compl!?ted JUI, ior y ea r b y
2 . 8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MIN. OF PERMANENT RESIDENT V ISA

INTERVIEW DATE:

M.E'"

reSUfnll1i:

J une

1988

4:15 PM, FEB . 18

1988

MARATHON P I PELINE COMPANY
P . O. Be, x F
M.:u- tinsv l1Ie , lL 62442
attn:
Mr. Jim Log e rqulst
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
1
MAJORS:
JUNI ORS In CE , ME , EE
POSI TIO N: ·
Summer Intern
LOCATI ON:
Mar tinsv Ille , IL
MA Y 198 8 GRADS
2 . 8 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME :
4:15 PM , FEB. 18
INT ERVIE W DAT E : MARCH 9 , 1988
'

f!eq lJ ir e~

............•..•..............•...•.........
Interview dAte,

A~eri ca~
cOi1l pl etl

MandAY. MArch 7. 1998

EVERREADY BATTERY COMPANY
Rocky River, Ohio
Student5 will work ins M.ryville, Mi •• ouri
or Red O.k, low.
InterviRwing:

' 0. ·" ·

Ch.E., Chem., M.E .

Plant Manufacturing positions in Plant
Engineering and ~u.lity Control

r.ONSAN1Q

Requirements:
2 . 8 GPA or above, American Citizenship or permanent v isa.

Int e rvi e

Sign-up date:

Mart ineZ

Monday. Feb. 22, 1988

Requi rem
Ci t iz ens
3 or mOr

One schedule - 12 intervi ew times
..............•.....••.................
RESUMES

NON PRESCREENED I NTERV I EWS

r~~
~ v~
~\j;~

'~

j..,

Inter vi ew date:

NATURAL GAS PIPELINE
P.O. Bo x 489
Mal v ern, AR 7 21 0 4
attnl
Mr. Ed Riley
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
ME , EE , CE
MAJORS:
POS I TION}
Field "hands on" engineering 01- offIce
"design"
LOCAT I ON:
Off ices 'i n Le,mbard, I Land Houstc,n, TX
Field locations:
IL, lA, MO, AR, KS, NE, OK, TX, NM, LA ,
CO
2.5 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VIS A REQUIRED

fOR cO-O
I
BRING Ai
CO· OP OFf

Tuesday! March 8, 1988

AMERICAN CYANAMID
Hannibal, Missour i
Interv iewing:

Ch . E .

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, Amer i can Citizenship required, must be completing 4 or more semesters of bs degree program. Starting work date
Fall, 1988.
.
Sign-up date:

Tues .• Feb. 23. 1988

One schedule -

11 interview times

IBMCORP!
San Jose
In ter vi e ~
~ cadeo1li c

Requ i reme
US CB i zE

SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesda y ~ Ma rch 1, 1988
March 8, 1988
INTERVIEW DATE:

I !'J~

RESUMES (
fOR CO-OP
BR ING A e
THE eo·OP

I

WE WI LL ACCEPT RESUMES FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:
GM -WE NTZV I LLE
1500 E. Rte. A
Wentz v ille, MO
QUALIFICATIONS:

CAMP DRESSER AND MCKEE INC.
Edison, New Jersey and New York, New York
I'nterviewing:

Ch.E., C.E .• Geo.E.

63385

Must ha v e completed freshman y ear In EE, ME
NO SENIORS
3 . 3 IN MAJOR; 3 . 3 OVERALL

Requirements:
2. 7 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required
Collecting Resumes:

IBI\ CORPO
Poughkeep

Tues .• Feb. 23. 1988
Inter vi ew

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:

, 4:15 PM, FEB . 18

HECLA MINE
6500 Miner a l Or . , Bo x C-8000
COLI e r D' Alene, 10 83814
QUALIFICATIONS:

Requi remel
ship requ

MARLO CO I L, NUCLEAR COOL I NG
High Ridge, MO

H£SUMES 01
fOR CO· OP
BRING A C{
ro· Op OFFI

It.E"

........................................

Eng

Ju nior in Minin g , Met, Ce l·a mic, o r GeoEng.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:

4:15 pm, Feb.

18

PETERBIL T MOT ORS CO.
38801 Cherry St.
Newar k, CA 94560
QUALIFICATlONS:
empl oyment

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONS I DERED FOR CO-OP .EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
FORM TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON Tues., Feb . 23rd.

t H.f . . . . .

Mechani cal Engineers interested in summer

Intvrviewing:

M.E.

Requirements:

3.0 GPA or

Collecting rvsumes:
DE ADL INE FOR TURNING I N RE SUME :

101 Buehler Bldg., Co-op Office
9th a. Rolla Sts .

Sign-up hours:

7:45
11:30 am
1 :00 pm - 4 : 00 pm

Int er vi e .... date:

f1EiAl CONT
St . louis ,

4 : 15 pm, Feb . 18

co-op employment
Sign-up location:

abov~

Wed •• Feb. 24. 1988

TueSday . March 1, 1988
WedneSday. March 2 . 1988

RESUMES ONL Y.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
PLEASE 8R I NG A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON Wed., Feb. 24th .

......................................
Inter vi ew date :

lnqSseme

O'lS'Scheou

Wed . • March 9. 1988

" t t f · · !: . f

MOOG AUTOMOT I VE
St. Loui s. Missour i
Interviewing:

~

M. ~.

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or ab ove, Amer i ca n CitiZenship required
S i gn-up dat e :

JOHN SON CONTROLS
Kansas Cit y . Kansas

int ervi ewi

R~ulren\en

Wed . • Feb . 24. 1988

Int e rVIew i ng:

E.E .• M.E.
3 . 0 GPA or a b ov e. Amer ic a n Ci ti zen-

S lg n-up d a t e :

Tue Sd a y . Feb . 16 . 1988

?equi relllen\
i~ est ers 0

~

Ilne SChedul

One sc h ed u l e ea ch da y - 2 4 t o ta l in te rview t i mes

.....•. ..........................•............

Inter vi ew date:

Wed .• March 9 . 1988

MOOG AUTOMOT I VE
St. Louis, Missouri
1 nterv i ew i ng:

Sign-up date:

Cer.E .

Co 1 I ec t i ng resume s :

Met . E.

Requ i rements:
2.0 GPA
Ship required.

KOHLE R COMPAN Y
Koh l e r . Wi sco nsi n
Inter vi e wing:

?at eSYill E>

Int e'Y ieWi r

One schedu le - 12 inter v iew times

Requ ir eme n ts:
Sh l P Req uir ed

G!VERS f TEC

Wed . . Feb . 17. 1988

RESUMES ONL Y.
I F YOU wOU LD LIKE TO B~ CONS I DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT wITH THE ABO VE COMP ANY . BRING
A COp y OF YOUR CO- OP RESUME FORM TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON W~d .• Feb . 17th.

abo ve, Americari 'Citizen-

Wed .• Feb . 24 . 19 88

One schedule -

.......••..••.•..•..•.. .....•.•....•••••.
~

.

\

(

'. .'.

Missouri Miner

Wednesday, February 17, 1988

Thu rs . , Ma r ch
Fr i day . Marc h

Int e r vi ew da t e :

10 .
11.

IBM CORPORAl I ON

1988
1988

Owe go, New York
Intervie wing :

SUNR I SE SY STEMS

E.E'J M. E . , Mgmt . , Ch.E. , Met.,

C . Sc.

Kansas City . Missouri
Interviewing :

Collecting resumes:

C . Sc . • E. E . , M.E. , Mgmt.

Re q uirements :
3. 2 Minlmu m GPA , p refer 3.5
Ame ric a n Ci t lzenship requlred. must b e
complet l ng 4

semesters of bs degree program.

S la n-UP date:

Page 19

Thurs .!

1 sc h edule each day -

Feb .
24

25 .

RESUMES ONLY.
FOR

co-ap

EMPLOVMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,

SR I NG A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME FORM TO THE
CO-OP OFFICE ON Wed •• March 9th •

•••• * •• * ****.

1988

Wed . • March 9 . 1988

IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO 8E CONSIDERE D

*.

****** •• * ••••••• - *.* *.

interview times
I n ter V iew date:

Thursday.

March 24.

1988

Whi r l pool Compan y
F t. S m i th, Arkansas
MONS ANTO CHEM I CAL COMPA N Y Mart i nez. Ca l i fo rni a
Inter v iewing:

Ch.E.,

A VO N PL AN T

M.E.

Int e r vie w i ng :

E ng.Mgmt . •

Requiremen t s:
or abo v e

2.5 GPA or a b o ve , So ph o mor e s

M . E.

Requirements :
2 . 5 GPA or abo v e, American
Citi z enship required. must be c o mpleti n g
3 or more semesters of bs degree program.

Sign-up date :

Thurs • •

1 /2

6 inter v iew times

COllecting resumes :

************************* ****** ******* **

Thurs .•

Feb.

25.1988

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP E MPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY.
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO THE
CO -OP OFFICE ON Thurs., Feb. 25th.

schedule -

Interview date:

March

Thurs • •

10 .

1 9 88

March 24.

1988

AMSTED I NDUSTR I ES
Chic~go,
Illinois

IBM CORPORAT I ON
San Jose ,

California

Inter vi ewing:
C.Sc.
academic backgr ou nd

with strong

Thurs .• March 3.

IBM CORPORA TION
Poughkeepsie, New York
Ch.E ••

C.Sc .,

E.E.,

Eng .Mg mt.

M.E., Eng r . Mect:..
Requirements:
ship required

3 . 0 GPA or above,

Col l ecting Resumes:

Monday.

Met.E .

Sophomores or

above,

Sign-up date:

Thurs ••

10,

1/2 schedule -

6 interview times

completing

,I
Mar ch

1988

1988

******************************** ********** **

Math .•

2.7 GPA or above American Citizen-

****************************************

RESUMES ONL Y.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
SR I NG A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUHE FORM TO
THE CO-OP OFFICE ON Th urs., March 3rd .

Interviewing:

M.E ••

technic al

Requirements:
Junio r level or abo ve,
US Citizens or permanent residents
Collecting Re.umes:

Interviewing:
R.qu i remen ts :
s hip r e quired,
4 s&mtiPstvrs.

NOTEl

The ones that indicate RESUMES ONL Y .
This
the co mpany will not be on campus interviewing, but they want re 5iumes to re view and s hould
contact you i f they are i nteres ted in interviewi n g
you.
Please let the Co-op Of f i ce know immediatel y of any
~cceptance of an off er.
Pl.a5ie check with the Co-op Of f i c e periodically to
ch e ck i f additional companies ha ve s cheduled interviews.
m.~n_

********************************************* **

American Citizen-

March 7 .

1988

RESUMES ON L Y .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE T O 8~ CONS I DERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABO V E COMPANY ,
BRING A COP Y OF YOUR CO-OP RES UME FOR M T O T HE
CO-OP OFF I CE ON Monda y , March 7th.

** ************** *** ***********************

IBM CORPORAT I ON, CHI CAGO. ILLI NO I S CO-O P INTERV IEWS, FE BR UAR Y, 19 88

IBM WIL L HOLD AN INFORHAL INFORMAT ION AND SIGNU P
DAY ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 , 1988 , IN THE CENTEN NIAL
HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST .

I nt e rvi e w date :

Tue s • •

Ma rch 22,

1988

1 2:00 NOON - 5 : 00 PM .

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(stop by anytime)

STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN CO - OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE
METAL CONTAINER CORPORATION
St. Louis, Missou r i

INVITED.

ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY ,

FEBRUARY 24,
Inter vi ewing:

E.E.,

M.E.

1988 .

VARIOUS LOCATIONS WILL BE

REPRESENTED.

Requlrements :
2. 7 GPA or above, must be completing 5 semeste rs, American Citizenshi p required

DISCIPLINES:

1988

Sign-up date:

Monday,

March 7,

One schedule -

13 interview times

CH.E .• C.SC., E.E., COMPUTER ENGINEERING ,
M. E . • MET.E., MATERIAL SCIENCE,

PHYSICS .

*.*.**** *****.4****.~~.*.**.***~******

DIVISIONS :

NANUFACTURING AND DEVELOPMENT , PROGRAMMING ,
TECHNICAL SALES AND ADMINISTaATION .

Inter vi e w date:

Tues .•

March 22,

1988

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE CO- OP

D IVER S I TECH GENERAL
Ba t e svi l Ie, Ar k ansas
In t e rviewin g :

OFFICE BEFORE YOU WI LL BE CONS IDERED FO R CO - OP EMPLOYMENT .

M.E .

Requirements:
2.5 G?A or ab ove . comp leting Ii
semesters of b s deg ree pro g r am. 1 ho u r inte r v i e ws
Sign-up date:

Tues. !

One schedule -

7

Mar c h

inter v iew

8.

times

•• **** ** ************************** ******

NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER
Moff.i t t Field, Calif.
Inter V iewing:

A.E., Math.; C.E., C.Sc. , E.E.,
M . E. , Non-Sc i ence Eng i neer i ng

Requirements:

3. 0 GPA or above, American CitiZenship r equired
171 Form must be picked up at the Co-op Office
on March 8.

Collectina Resumas:

Tues .,

Ma.rch 8,

YOU MUST SUBMIT ( 4 ) COPI ES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO I BM ON
THE INFORHAL INfORH ATION AND S I GNU P DAY , 'F EBRUARY 23 .

1988

1988

RESUMES ONL Y .
IF Y OU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-O? RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OF-FICE ON Tue~., March 8th.

****** .. **** *** *** ** * * ** ** ** * ****** * * ** ** *

No te :
IBM wi ll conside r U. S . Citizens , Perma ne nt Residents o r
"Intend ing Ci ti ze n s " as d e fin e d b y t he 1 986 I mm igr ation Reform a nd
Contr o l Ac t.
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If you expect
perfection from
a car stereo, we
suggest you see
a specialist.
We're your local Authorized Kenwood
Dealer. We offer the product know led ge a nd
in stal lati on expe rti se to bring o ut a ll of th e
so und q ua lit y that a Kenwood sys tem has to
offer.
So if sou nd qualit y is importa nt to yo u,
d o n't go to just a ny de a ler. See a specialist. Us.

!(ENWOOD
~:'
~ ~1l 1
~·.\:t

j

a!!

, 111

I ll:.

I

Wednesday, February 17, 1988

Missouri Miner

Be sure to e nr o ll in Class #720 "High End Car
Audio Design a nd In stalla ti o n" a t Ro lla Voca ti o na l
Sc hool. Cou rse of stud y will include use a nd in sta lla ti o n of subwoofe rs. pass ive a nd act ive c rossove rs,
powe r a mpli fiers desig n a nd use. e nclosure tuning ,
eel. Classes sta rt o n th e eve nin g of March 7th . Fo r
regis tra ti on call 364-3726.

$40,000 SCHOLARSHIPS:
THE FAST TRACK TO
SUCCESS.
EARN SIIOO.OO A MONTH SCHOLARSH IP FOR UP TO THREE YEARS WHILE COMPLETI NG
YOUR DEGREE. NO DR IL LS / UN I FORMS / HAIRCUTS. FULL MILITARY BENEFITS .
- - -.....=""

QUALIFICATIONS:
ALL MAJORS CONS I DERED
GPA = 3. 0 O R BETTER
U.S. CIT IZEN
PHYSICALLY FIT
AGE 19-25

By Ral

Sial! V
Trag
Ol'er \I

AFTER GRADUATION YOU'LL BECOME AN IMPORTANT PART
OFTHE NAV Y ADVENTU RE AS A COMMISSIONED OFFICER AND
BEGIN ADVANCED TRAIN I NG IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
CAREER F I ELDS:
• Pi lOT / H IG HT OFFI CE R
• NUC loEA R ENG I NEE R
~- E'NG I ' EER I NG R / D
• SURFACE WARFARE

B

•
•
•
•

Busala
ajunio
theeve
is beliel
alcoho
death
medic
panici
sponso l
the The
alkgedl:
He wa

BUSI NESS MANAGEMENT
OCEANOGRAPHY
INTELLIGENCE
CIVIL ENGIIVEERING

OFFICER R EPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP:
DATE: February 25 & 26. 1988
PLACE: 204 Rolla Building. 9 a,m,-3 p,m.
A PPOI NTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY CALLING 1-800-446-6289 OR SIGNING UP AT THE
Minority Engineering Program OFFICE ON CAM PUS.
'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM'
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY March 1988,

NAVY~ OFFICER.
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